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-the will-power|
Electrical Needs
= Study Course lessons
As we ook back upon the in schools.

for

Sunday says “yes,” the enemy comes: in.

These lessons are spon-

Ifhe

says “no”,

the

enemy

is

dustrial progress of our country, sored by W. C. T. U. organizations kept. out.
. . Adapted—Source Unknown.
.
{no
one particular ‘unit. stands out. and‘ special prizes awarded,
"House

“Shakespeare once said: “O, that
Instructions to Students
aut+|—
| men should put an enemy into
Questions are arranged for each
their mouths to steal away their|
BOL mobiles: Getting a closer view lesson Juniors, those nine
years brains.”
of. this. industry, and an analysis
Aleohol is an enemy
and under

‘Telephone as does the manufacture of

will answer the first:
of the various types. and makes;
question and the
intermediate
we find that Dodge and DeSoto
group, ages 12, 13 and 14,. will
cars have always been the. out{standing leaders. where lines, per- enswer the second question, while
fection of mechanism and true the seniors, 15, 16 and 17 ‘should
answer. -both.
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Be eiuene:and Gardensa :|How PembrokeHandles
[Its CommunitySale
. In}South Ward|

value-giving are concerned.

_The new Dodge and DeSoto cars
in Pembroke, merchants. gio
have created more interest than
about
a
community
sale
in)
mancon-“-flower-conscious and garden
‘any: other new car, because they
“oe vseious.: _ Street after street, alll fa“ner different from the local mode. -[are so startlinglynew, new sym"summer, presented beautiful. vis- | There the sale lasts fifteen days. metry or design, new riding comoo tas of well-kept gardens and. Drawings are made inthree: Sat- fort, new luxurious interiors,and
ae homes- with attractive | environ- urdays only. ‘All coupons. are. a motor that lives up to the name
ee ments.’
Prizes won on. one); of dependability.
numbered.
A. frost. of a.few days ago play- Saturday must be claimed before if you would have the outstand
Oe ed. havoc withthe floral displays the next Saturday or they are for- ing motor car value in Canada see
S. E. Lewis in Arnprior..
Arat many homes, put there'll be. ‘feit and are drawn for again.
range for a demonstration, and he
>= further similar creations, in future
. After the last drawing, one
- years. .
Mo
if any prizes from will be glad to point out to you
week elapses.
‘
that
drawing
remain
unclaimed, the many advantages.
‘Take time “out, ‘some afternoon
=.
So
many
people
have
chosen
“or evening,. next summer to. stroll they are forfeit and another draw these new cars that 5. E. Lewis
oaround in the south ward; if you! is made and the prizes ‘are award- has on his floor now, used cars
are net now acquainted with it. | at then onlyif the winner is in that are. of exceptional value, at

ne Over in ‘the south ward, they’re|

‘Much ‘of

the

attendance.

south©ward

~ “seross the. tracks;” ‘but thevé’:dis
no disparaging inference in that
“ expression in refezencé to Arn-pricr’s-south ward; unless. when
“= used by people who do not know.

{> No prizes are in cash;. in value
they run up to $35 and the winners may select merchandise from

any of the geores concerned in the

Sale.

—» the south: ward, or who have no

——_x-—__x

‘time for or interest in gardens or
flow ers wherever they may. be.

Magistrates Salary
Agitates Pembroke

a

Pembroke seems: “a. Dat: ‘aghast
because under the new magisterial
CashingNSF. Cheques’ system in this province, Magis-:
trate MacGregor is to be paid
Men who. issue cheques and $1,500.iby Pembroke and $1,000 by:
have not the wherewithal in. bank the provincial government and
deposits to. meet the amount call- nothing by Arnprior and Renfrew,

aNew Scheme for

“edfor live in a-certain form’ of

But,The Chroicle understands,
paradise.
They secure what they.
“oo awant without need: of paying and it is Magistrate Boucher of Ottawa
tand not. Magistrate MacGregor of.
ws without fear of punishment..
| Pemibroke whoofficiates here.

He who receives. one of these
ahN.S.F. cheque rebounds»hesitates | "Pembroke has really nothing to.
~ to pr‘osecute pecause while ‘such complain of financially. Pembroke
action may punish the offender it. paid its magistrate $1,500 before.
.
-does.net make the~ cheque any: thé new magisterial system came
into: force and nowpays the same
, more redeemable. .
Be
a)

But: there.are other

amount.
Ways of |

and

_ Seashing. in.on NS.F. cheques, as. a
furnishings is most complete.
a business man: in’ Rizland.Lake no part, the. Chronicle -underHere, too, is a most comprestands, -of Magistrate -Bouchr’s
has deymonstrated..
hensive stock of radios, washing
‘salary but there is mo doubt but
3 Hehad.an.“accumulation‘of such that. that will. be altered. in the machines and electrical appliances
forthe “Electrical. Home.” These
acheques: and: toade: a window dis- course of time... ~.
va
appliances are not merely conplay ef them.
*
wg
veniences in this modern era, they
Shams drove some ‘of the delin- |are necessities.’ At S. E. Lewis’s
: quents in: to see him andto reEditorial Brevities.
at
-one will find them all and
_feem: the worthless/ paper.
prices
most
reasonable.
Renovations at the post office
We take pieasure in congratulThat “schemecertainly has mer- have included apparently all pora itsofitsown.
tions of that building except the. ating S. E. Lewis, the owner of
this “establishment upon his up-tohands'of the clock in the tower.
the-minute service. Do you know
how. many radio tubes this firm
of‘The burning ‘bush, as a. garden
test free
during the average
. pelepein
Gs
por lawn adornment is not striking
month?
oe
ly.
noticeable
during
summer
‘Must Be Declared _
$3.cash prizes for best con| months, but when autumn: frosts
“After: Ian. ist.1935, any person turn its.green shrubbery to a structed: set of answers to. quesfound to be in. possession of a beautiful reddish brown, even the tions in these, “Do You Know”
Call ‘the above firm to
oe pistol or revolver when its owner- tmost casual observer cannot.. help stories,
Ship: has.not been: recorded with built not how popular the burning) assist you.
the police authorities, will. be bush.has become with Arnprior~ liable to..a fine «of. $50. or 30) days ites.
home”offering, to contribute ten
ip jail, or both,
~|pounds of grain for every acre
xXx
‘they had in the crop. These of“This. amendment to the criminal .
feringstotalled seven tons and the
code was passed at the last’ Ses- |
sale of this grain has resulted in a
> sion of -parliament along with
satisfactory
condition
in
the
many others, designed to discourchurch
treasury.
age the carrying‘of firearms. soe
_ Notice ‘appeared. in. a. recent is-

No Almonte Hockey Team ?
Almonte Gazette: It is possible

--elaiming - this.
section .of the}
amendment act as from the first |
this season. will see curling the
Be . fay cf the. new:year. vw
|
only
.winter sport in Almonte. as
“After: that date any‘person ownprospects for a hockey team in the
ing a pistol or revolver will be retown are practically non-existent.
oe quiredto:‘register with an. officer

_ of the Royal Canadian. Mounted.
(Police or law officer. re

DoesNrnm
ode Somepeoplewill hesi

te tate bef°re answering

|

- Hamilton. Herald: They often

sing hymns in the. churches “for
| those in peril on-the sea,” - Con-:
| sidering: the number of deaths on'| the land week-ends from © motor
accidents, it would be a good idea
‘Want to Join the Professions
‘to put in a verse about travellers
- Brockville Recorder and Times:
in peril on the road.
In ‘spite of the experience of .recent years, it is quite apparent
A New: Golf Club.
‘that the notion of white-collarSmiths Falls Record News: Ac- class” security. from
depression
cording to Madame Rumour, there persists.
From Montreal comes
isa possibility that Smiths: Falls {word that when. registration for
- | will have a golf course next year. the session at the medical school
| Several local golfers have been: of McGill University was conclud-

fe adding | to.their neces-

“4 saryexpenses. the cost©
dof adequate’ insurance They maywait.
go
. toolong. -ak.

“The Magistratesg ce

|}Pembroke Standard Observer: it}

HE LET THE EVENING IN

Study 1. October 7th, Lesson for

way to watch

and

give

alarm,

-TheG Fr MacnabAe

Old Hagger Brands Shanty Style Beans, 2 tins 25c

ibeen compared to a temple. In the
body the spirit lives.
Yon know
that when you make something,
perhaps atoy or a picture, which; =
has required much time and work,
you want to keep it from getting
soiled or broken.
Therefore you) #
should want to keep your body
pure, because God planned it very
carefully.
Paul, the. dauntless
missionary, says, “Know ye not
that your. body is a temple of the

McLaren’s Mustard, 12-0z 15c

beautiful body—which has

Holy

Spirit

which

is

in

which ye have from God?

often

you,

and

Sunrise Strawberry Jam,
B2-OZ. JAN icc ccccecseteees d7e
Heing Kidney Beans, 2’s.. 15e
Selox, large package........ lie

Corn Syrup, Crown, 5 Ib 39¢_
Maple Syrup, 16-0z btl..... 35¢
Good Morning Marmaiade
2 Ib. Jar flor. 42e
Victory Raspberry Jam _
DROZ. ove ccuneecceessessseeeeeee 38c¢
Pineapple Juice, tin............ 25¢

Bulk Relled Oats, Ib............ 5e

Wheatlets, 4 Ibs for............ 25¢

Sweet Gherkins 6. oz btl lic

Ayimer Marmalade 40-0z 35c

Arrow Brand BLACK TEA,Ib... A9c
MURESCO, 5 pkgs white 60c ;

ye are not your own; for ye were

bought with a price: glorify God
therefore in your body.” (1 Cor. 6:

19-20.)
Perhaps you have a pet dog at
honie.
Do you love your dog?
Of course you do.
Would you let
anybody poison him if you could
preventit?
No.
Then why 2
should you

let

anybody

Stones in a temple, so there are

countless cells in the human body.
These cells form a sort of community, and certain cells have to
work
together.
Some cells,
which form the lungs, draw in
fresh air, which is very important|
to good health.
Other cells help
to digest the food we eat.
The
work of another group of cells is
to enable us to work, and move
our arms, and other parts of the
body. Day and night the heart
pumps ‘blood to every part of the
body.
Little red messenger boys
—the red corpuscles in the blood
—run about carrying oxygen to
the heart, and picking up a poisonous gas called carbon dioxide
and taking it to the lungs to be
the

Fresh Halibut, Ib..... 25e
Fresh Trout, UD... 30¢e

Fyesh Fillets, Wo... 25€
Oysters,

Select, pt...

60c

Apples, Cooking, 5 Ibs
Sunkist Oranges, dozen
Red Onions, 5 Ibs................
Cranberries, Ibo.

25¢
3i¢
25€
20¢e

Grape Fruit, 3 for.............. 256

poison

your precious body by giving you
Alcohol?
The enemy Shakes-! &
peare warns us again is just such
a poison.
Just as there are many, many

breathed out, so that

Fresh Salmon, Ib......000.0... 35¢

Colors, pkg. 65c

Courteous Service, Prompt Delivery
Phone 29

John Street
Rahaeich eeee enee

WNBRAND
CORN SYRUP
The famous energy -producing

sweet—an easily digested food
invaluable for infants, growing
children, and enjoyed by the
whole family.

‘blood

|
|

a wizard he was

able

to

make

Here is a little verse which may

“You will have alcohol if you

he ‘help us to remember that our..put yeast and sugar in it and let
it ferment,” said Mrs.
Black.
knocked at the door he looked bodies are of great value:
Cautiously “My body is a temple, .
4 “Didn't you know that?”
like a pretty fairy.
“Why no, ‘I never heard you
.
the sentinel peeped out; seeing he To God it doth belong;
got alcohol that way.
I thought
He ‘bids me keep it for His use,
was so tiny, he grew bolder.
it was only bought beerthat had
“If you plase,”’ said the fairy, He wants it pure and strong.”
Question 1.
Who is the sen- alcoho] in it.”
‘Will you open the marble gates
As Mrs. Black began to explain
so that I may. repair a part that tinel guarding your body? Value 7.
. Question 2.
In what ways is ‘how the yeast caused the sugar
has gone out of order?”
Value to break up and form alcohol, Will
“Oh, no!” said the sentinel, “the your ‘body like a temple?.
turned from his microscope and
king who built the house is able 10.
. interrupted.
to keep it in repair.”
‘Aunt Mary, did I hear you say
“You have nothing to fear,” said A SMALL MEMBER
May I
“See how small Ty)
OF A LARGE FAMILY you have yeast there?
the dwarf.
If I weer a big giant you (Study 1—For Intermediates and have a little to look at it through
am.
the microscope?”
»Seniors—Oct. 7th, 1934.)
would be doing right to keep me
Mrs. Black handed him the pitSoon after school closed, Mrs.
out.. Surely I can do no harm.”
The sentinel was persuaded, and Black received a letter from her cher and proceeded with her exmade a dreadful mistake.
The sister in Wisconsin, saying that: planation to Mrs. Sanders.
himself so

tiny

that

when

king came in he cried out,

“An

Rev. C. Schroeder, now iivingre-

tired in Pembroke after many active years in the ministry of the
Lutheran Church, has had. the
unique experience of baptizing
members of three generations of
his large family. Fifty-six years
ago Rev. Mr. Schroeder baptized
his second son; 26 years ago

he

baptized his grandson and nowrecently he had administered the’
rite of baptism to his great-grandson. This, as Mr. Schroeder points
out, is a very rare experience in
any minister’s- family.

Hours of Sale of Beer .
Pembroke Standard-Observer:
Section Foreman Demoted
If the object.of the latest amendCarp Review: A new section
‘ments to. the Liquor Control Act foreman will ‘be appointed on
is to promote temperance we. sub- Garp section of the C.NUR. as a
mit that 11 o’clock is too late an
result of. the handear. runaway
hour for the closing of beverage accident a short time ago. Mr.
rooms, and we cannot see any. rea-| Gilmour has been relieved as
son. why these beverage rooms foreman and reduced to common:
should not close as: early as the old workman.
There is a relieving
.| before: they had a well ‘Prepared. par on Saturday evenings, which foreman onthe job at present and:
plan.
was-at 7 o’clock: If the objéct of we understand Mr. Henry Good
these amendments is to sell. beer, loses his job on the section here
and provide revenue for. the gov- and will have to “bump” someone
‘Seven Tons Contributed|
QuinteLoyalist: There are othe: ‘ernment the hours. should: remain’ elsewhere if he wants to continue
This:
as they are, 12orclock pm.
in the railway’s employ. . latte
tical people: in the:Aeletbornoe
r
‘of “Dundalk.© . For. example, | the
appears strange when the
y
-wa
any
in
le
sib
"Baptized.
Three
Generations
pon
-ongregation |ofRiverside- “United|:
was not res
.
‘ehurch,, decided, asa. “harvest||“Pembroke‘StandardObserver: for the accident.

under the. new order of. things,
‘Pembroke must pay $1,500. of the
- “police — magistrate’s salary, Renfrew. and Arnprior nil, while the
government will make up the bal| ance of $1,000, then it will strike
‘}the average ‘citizen asa rawdeal,’
-pand another “thing. which. ° ‘the
| ‘} Hepburn government jumped. into

CLARKE’S PEA SOUP, 2), size tins, 2 for 25¢

that injures the brain.
We must
al] remember that we are God’s
children.. He gave us life in a

A product of
should any suspicious character may be purified,
Just as a facThe Canada Starch Co., Limited
tory, or a store, or an office redesire to enter.
The good king knew that there quires a manager, so our bodies
was a crue] enemy in the land have been provided with a managIt it for making root beer,” was down some of those recipes for
who hated him and longed to hurt er, which is called the brain.
‘| summer drinks, if you'll let me
Therefore everything was controls an immense telegraphic | Mrs. Sanders’ explanation.
-him.
Alex. glancing quickly at his have them; and then Pll be going.
so arranged to keep the enemy system, which we call the nerves,
and messages are sent from the |‘mother saw the expression on her Thank you, boys, for letting me
out.
She lcok through the microscope.”
“Remember,” said the kind to brain to all parts of the body. The, face change immediately.
again
There are a large number of
his. sentinel—Will-Power—, “no living part of the cells is a sub- hesitated, said “Oh” and
substances which come under the
If any waited, as if perplexed.
one can get in from the outside. Stance called protoplasm.
“I don’t know,” she began slow- name of “alcohols,” but generally
You have sole charge over the en-! poison reaches the protoplasm,
trance to my beautiful palace. some of the cells are likely to die. ly, * ‘as I want to let you have it this term is used for “ethylic alI dont approve of mak- cohol,” the ingredient found in the
Jf he once Now Alcohol is a poison; so when: for that.
Let no enemy in.
j
beverages which are known asalgains an entrance he will wreck it is taken into the body certain ! ing alcoholic drinks.”
“Oh, Pm not going to put any coholic liquors or drinks.
Tt is
and ruin the house that I _have of these tiny cells are killed. Inj
built with such loving care.’
order that we may have good alcohol in it, only yeast and sugar, the alcohol in these liquors that
Soon health every cell must do its own and let it ferment to give ita causes drunkenness.
The sentinel promised.
, tang.”
Yeast is a small, cell-like plant.
the enemy began to work. Being work efficiently and quickly.

- Welcoming a Hydro Rebate
(Smiths Falls Record News: Good
News!
.There will be a hydro
rebate! The announcement, which
appears inthis issue, that a rebate
of $7,500 will be given ‘to local
hydro. users will be reecived: with
great joy.
The refund is to be crue] creature entered and at once
erédited. on. November and Dec-~ ran down the passage and began
ember billings—just in time for to kill the servants. He went up
Christmas shopping.
Who said to the machinery and put it out of
there wasn’t a Santa Claus? This working order.
He got into the
is the fifth consecutive rebate and upper storey and worked such
bespeaks the capable management havoc that at last the beautiful
of the commission.
house was in ruins.
When the

making investigations as to the
ed.a fewdays ago, no fewer than
possibility of securing a proper. 900 applications for admissions to
_| site and. sufficient membership, the freshman year had been. reand the results so far¢are most en-.
‘ceived... _After these applications
| 4. couraging.
had been carefully scanned, only
100 were granted.

coh Others hesitate before

in sound companies. a

In Peril on the Road

]

in the hands of the Sunday school.

superintendent in your district:not
later than Nov. 25,

Juniors,
Once upon a time, long ago,
there lived a king who ruled over
a beautiful kingdom.
He had a
very wonderful castle, the most
wonderful that was. ever made. It
prices that are hundreds of dol- was marvelously compact. It was
lars less than new car prices. three storeys high, and built on
.
There, too, you will find an auth- two tall pillars.
The lowest storey was the kitchentic line of auto accessories, gas,
oils and greases.
They also have en, where the cooking was done.
one of the most complete parts Tihere were hundreds of little servants in the house, and they redepartments in this section.
But
“In dheir. repair
department, quired a great deal of food.
always done so
“service” is the motto, and is the work was
backed (by reputation, proving quietly and so well that there was
Every
they render motorists of this dis- no confusion or disorder.
trict a real service.
If your car one knew his work and did it
‘The second storey
is in need of repair, they have promptly.
every detail of equipment and the contained the machinery, which
finest experts among workmen to did. not stop during. the day or
give your automobile whatever at- night. There was a never-failing
tention it needs.
This service supply of fresh air for these inBut the
‘includes everything, from making dustrious little servants.
the smallest repair to completely upper storey was the most wonThere were two
overhauling| or rebuilding your derful of all.
beautiful windows of sparkling
car.
This firm is qualified to help you erystal, draped with the most
curtains.
Through a
solve your household problems, as delicate
it specializes in helping people to marvelous pair of telephones he
furnish their homes in an attrac- could hear the faintest whisper,
tive and up to date manner.
It the song of the birds, the ripple
is their aim to not only supply of the water;.or the peals of
There was a_ thatched
the necessities of life, ibut. the thunder.
comforts and conveniences as well, roof, and sentinels at each gate-

and. their stock of furniture
At: present Arnpritior is: paying

sue of theCanada Gazette pro- |:

The answers must be the schol-

ars-own work, and writtenin his:
own words.
The answers should
not ibe longer than 150 words, and
are to be written on one side of
the sheet only.
Answers must be

AYLMER TOMATO JUICE 2), size tin 2 for 25c

ign

oo

for groceries

her husband had to come East on

‘Presently exclamations began to

a busines trip and would bring come from the group over the
their son Will with him. She miscroscope.
added that Will had won a micro- “There, did you see that bud
scope for a prize in a debating. burst out!”
contest and would probably bring _ “See, there is another one budding!”
it with him.
The Blacks were all delighted |. “Ves, those are the young ones
over the expected visit, particul- and they'll soon be as big as the
arly Alec, and when his cousin. old ones.’
“They grow fast!”
Will arrived with his microscope,
Yes, when they are where it is
Alex had a collection of specimens:
to examine with it.
He had bugs warmand have plenty of sugar.”
The excited talk attracted the
and butterflies, mosquito Jarvae,
fish eggs and bottles of stagnant} attention of Mrs. Sanders so that
water in which he hoped they: she did not half hear what Mrs.
Black was saying about the way
might find an amoeba.
One day when they were looking she put up unfermented grape
Seeing this Mrs. Black
at the hairy foot of a fly, Clara. juice.
spied her friend Grace’s mother, asked the boys ,if they would let
Mrs. Sanders, coming into the Mrs. Sanders Jook through the
yard with a small pitcher in her. microscope.
They quickly made way for her,
hand.
By the time Mrs. Sanders
reached the door Clara had it and Will explained how the yeast
open, and Mrs. Black came for- plant grew by budding and how
ward to greet her neighbor and it useq up sugar and formed alcohol.
ask her to be seated.
But where is the alcohol? You
“No, thank you, Mrs. Black, I
can’t stay,’ Mrs. Sanders said, did not show me the alcohol,”
“and I-am sorry to trouble you, complained ‘Clara.
Mrs. Black caught Alec’s eye in
but I should like a little of your
home-made yeast, if you could time to heep him from laughing
Spare some.
I think it is better at his sister, while cousin Will
patiently explained.
than the yeast I buy.’
“No, you can’t see the alcohol
“Why, yes, I shall be very glad
to give you some,” Mrs. Black because it doesn’t look any ditfreplied. and took out the pitcher ferent from the water, or whatever liquid the yeast is in; but it
to get it.
“T hope you will have good luck is there and can be found, though
I find it makes very sat- ‘it can’t be seen.”
with it.
“Well,” said. Mrs. Sandersfinally
isiiactory bread,” Mrs. Black remarked as she came back with “I'm no friend of alcoholic liquors.
I’ve seen enough harm come from
the filled picther.
them,
and I guess I won’t take the
bread.
for
it
want
don’t
I
“Oh,
I want to use yeast, Mrs. Viack, but Til write
We buy our bread.

Its favorite

food

bon dioxide

and

is

sugar.

It

breaks up sugar into water, caralcohol.

This

with a slight odour and a

sharp

process is called “fermentation.”
Yeast-cells float in the air or are
found on the skins of fruits. And
so, when grapes are crushed, the
cells get into the juice.
Fermentation starts and alcohol is produced. This is how wine is
made.
Through malting
and
‘mashing, the starch in grain such
as barley is changed to sugar and
from this sugar, by means of the
action of yeast, the alcohol of beer
is produced.
Alcohol is a colourless liquid,
faste.
It is easily changed into a
gas by boiling, but it has a very
low freezing point.
It is difficult |
to obtain pure, because of its affinity for water.
To remove
some of the water from alcohol,
the fermented liquor is heated.
Since alcohol boils at a lower temperature than water, it comes off
the liquid as vapour, and then
may ‘be condensed to a= liquid
again, in a purer form.
After
this process has been repeated a
few times, the alechol is as strong
as it can be obtained through
this process.
It still contains

about 10 per cent. water.

Because of its properties, alcohol has many varied uses.
Its
great tendency to absorb water
makes it valuable as a preservative; 1t takes water from
specimens and prevents their decay. It
ds used as a solvent in drugs,
dyes, and especially varnishes.
Because it kills bacteria, it is a
vauable antiseptic.
It burns in
spirit lamps with a smokeless
flame.
It is used in automobile
engines.
As aleohol has a very
low freezing-point it is used in
thermometers to register very low|
temperatures.

These, then, are the most important uses of alcohol.
Perhaps
the most interesting thing about
it is its great tendency to absorb
water.
Just think for a moment
what effect its continued use must
have on the delicate machinery of
the ‘body.
QUESTION 1. Describe the process involved in the fermentation
of yeast.
Value 10.

QUESTION 2. Déscuss some of}
the legitimate uses .of alcohol,
Value 10.

S cranea ss he
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"MATINEES| |
Monday andWed. LA,15 pm.

~ Saturday—

eaeoe

" Second Show =

10e 4

Children

| Institute’S Annual

At Local Store

S First Show

2.30 pan.’

: Children

Quality Brands —

_E

Mrs. Alex. Stewart Is a
Committee Convener |

| Murphy’8 Grocery Renders
Real Service te This

ae

‘Mrs. J. Kelly of Almonte, was

Community

Fri.Bat, -13

“VECTOR:JORY
HEATHER ANGEL

|

“MURDERIN

SALLY BLANE.

Adc te
:

The Girl From

Ce

:

|

ae

Short Subjects

HIZZONER

on

BUILDING A BUILDING _

‘Short."Subjects : :

oe RADIO MURDER MYSTBRY

(inal ‘Chapter a

tion committee of the women’s in-

stitutes of eastern Ontario, when
officers were elected at the annual
convention, held in the. Chateau

(Mickiey Mourse)

[IN THE DEVIL DOGHOUSE

PICNIC PERILS

| (Clark & McCullough)

(Sterling Holloway)

"PrizeWinners

| Barr, Mona Lindsay.
Jeannette Hass, Jessie Stewart,
.Carrots—Mona Lindsay, Donald Frances Stewart.
_|
‘Brown, Beatty Johnston.
Collection
of weeds—Clarice
-Glasgow School Fair
Keizer,
Marjorie
Keizer,
Violet
(Cabbage—Andy Johnston, Mona
Gould,
Lindsay, Donald Brown.
- Sheaf Of ‘eats—_Ethel Hamilton,
Petunias—Earl Barr, Jessie SteGreen Cucumibers—Ethel HamGlasgowStation; ‘Dorothy: Hamil- -ilton,’ Beatty Johnston, Marion wart, Mona Lindsay.
ton,. Glasgow. Station; - Harold Barr.
salpiglossis—Ethel
Hamilton,
Stewart, ‘White Lake.
Onions—Jean Eady, Glasgow Mona Lindsay.
“Sheaf of: barley—Dorothy Ham- Station; Mona Lindsay, Harold
Senior stock . judging competiilton:‘Kenneth Richards, Renfrew; Barr.
tion—Harry Wilson, Pembroke;
Lorne. Haas, Renfrew.Parsnips—Mona_~ Lindsay, Eve- Eldon Smith, Cobden; D. 8. Gib~ Sheaf of: ‘wheat—Dorothy ‘Ham- lyn Shields, Lorne Hass. —
bons, Renfrew; Carwood Sparling,
ilton,.‘Ethel Hamilton, Lorne Haas.
Squash—Harold Barr, Duncan Eganville; Leslie Richards. of Ren‘Peck of oats—Lloyd Jamieson, |
frew and Melville Barr, Douglas;
‘Fraser, Donald Brown.
Renfren} Keith Briseoe, Renfrew;
Pumpkin—Carswell
Simpson, Leonard Gallagher, Douglas; Ken-. Arthur McMahon, Renfrew.
Glasgow Station; Donald Brown, neth Smith, Cobden; Carl Fletcher,
b arley—Earl Barr, ‘Marjorie Keiser.
‘Peck of
Pembroke; Russell Gervan, Pem: Douglas; ‘Harold Barr, Douglas;
'Tomatoes—Andy
Johnston, broke.
_ Keith Briscoe,
Intermediate judging " competiFrances Stewart, Donald Brown. a “Peck of spring” ‘wheat—Lorne Turnips—Arnold McIntyre, Don- tion—Kenneth
Richards;
John
“Haas,
Mulligan, Cobden;.°Charlie Reid,
ald. Brown, Evelyn Shields.
Peck: ofpeas—Clifford Rollins, ‘Bars Corn—Ethel
Hamilton, Renfrew; Leslie Patterson, Doug. Cobden;“Earl ‘Rollins, ~. “Cobden;
Maureen
Valliquette, ‘Donald las; Earl Rollins, Cobden; May- Charlie Patterson, ‘Douglas.
nard. Elliott, Renfrew;
Clifford
Brown.
‘Dooley. potatoes—-Norman Bur-- “Asters—Ethel ‘Hamilton, Clarice Rollins, Cobden.
ton, Renfrew; .Dorothy Hamilton, Keiser, Evelyn Shields...
Junior judging
competition—
Lorne:“Haas. ,
Phlox—Marion Hamilton, Gllas- Earl Barr; Murray Whelan, _AdIrish’‘Cobbler. potatoesDorothy . sow Station; Jessie Stewart, Mona maston;. Jim Stewart, Renfrew;
. Hamilton, NormanBurton.
David Bennett, Renfrew; Lloyd
Lindsay.
:
Boys’ garden.. club—Earl. Barr;
Zinnias—Ethel Hamilton, Don- Dick, Douglas; Harold Barr; Jim
: Beattie johnston, Renfrew;. AnHumphries, Renfrew; Keith Brisald Brown, ‘Mona Lindsay.
- ‘drew. Johnston, Renfrew; JOS,
\Cosmos—-Marjorie Keizer, Ethel coe,
“ Streick, Renfrew; Donald Brown, Hamilton, Kenneth Richards.
Senior
showmanship—James
- Renfrew; Keith Briscoe; Billie By- | Marigolds—Earl Barr, Ethel “Mask, Renfrew; D.. §&.. Gibbons,
ers and. Donald Byers and Harold
Renfrew;
Leonard
Gallagher,
Hamilton, Donald Brown.
-~ Barr tied; Harold.Stewart. iCalendula—Harold _
Stewart, Douglas; Robert Barr, Earl Barr.
Senior girls’ garden club—Mar- auanior
showmanship—Harold
Donald Brown, Mary Gibbons.
jon Barr, Douglas; ‘Violet Gould,
Gaillardia—Mona Lindsay, Mar- Barr, Lloyd: Dick; Jack Gould,
-Haleys. Station}.Isabelle Mcintyre,,| Pion Barr, Marion Hamilton.
| Haleys— Station; Keith Briscoe;
2
Renfrew.
Murray Whelan, Admaston.
Mona
Stewart,
e
‘Coreopsis—Jessi
~~Funior. girls’ garden club—Mona |‘Lindsay, Jos. Streick.
- (Peneil drawing. flowers or vege-| ‘Lindsay, Burnstown; Lila. PiasetLiving room “pouquet—Ethel ‘tables—Kenneth Richards, Marski, Renfrew;.“Marjorie — Weizer, Hamilton, Marion Hamilton, Dor- jorie Keiser, Lorne Hass.
Renfrew; Jessie. Stewart, White othy Hamilton, Margaret Sutton of
Pencil drawing group of objects
| Lake; Frances. Stewart,. Renfrew; Micksburg.
| —Marjorie Keiser, Dorothy Ken“Clarice Keiser, Renfrew; Jeanette
Collection. of _ apples—Arnold nedy, Kenneth Richards.
“Hass, .Renfrew; Maureen. Valli- McIntyre, Renfrew; Marion Ham- (Pencil drawing: from plaster
oS quette, ‘Renfrew, Evelyn ‘Shields, ilton.
east—Lorne Hass, Jeannette Hass,
.
~ Renfrew;...
‘Prece of farm equipment—Dun- Kenneth Richards.
‘Beets—B ratty Johnston, ‘Earl
Pencil drawing trees or buildcan Fraser, Ernie Eady, Evelyn
‘
|
ings—Marion
Eady,
Glasgow;
ae
_
Shields. _
- Household
equipment—Arthur Helen Eady, Glasgow; Jeanette
oa
McMahon, Duncan Fraser, Beatty Hass.
Water color flowers or vegeJohnston.
Knitted sweater—Jessie Stew- tables—Marjorie Keizer; Jeannette.
.
Violet ‘Hass, Lila Piasetski.
art: “Margaret . ‘Sutton,
. Water colour group of objects—
Gould. |
ot thesethreecritical petiods :
Household» article made from Kenneth Richards, Marjorie KeizJ} -a: woman needs a medicine
cottonflour bag—Margaret Sut- er, Jeanette Hass.
-‘ghe can depend on. That's
Water colour landscape—Jeanton, Josie Hass, Doris Barr.
“why so many take Lydia E:.
-Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- .
- Bran. muffins—Jean Eady, Doris -ette Hass, Josie Hass, Marjoziie
Keizer,
“pound, 98out of 100 say, “Ie McArthur, Mona Lindsay..
Water colour landeape (original)
helps me!”Let.ithelp.you, too:
Dateloaf cake—Ethel Hamilton,
Luorne Hass,. J eanette Hass, Josie
Mona Lindsay, Violet Gould.
Apple pie—Margaret
Sutton, Hass.
‘Design to fill given space—Helen
Marion. Hamilton, J eannstte Hass.
a Collection of canned fruit— Eady, Lila -Piasetski, . Marjorie

ahHATORITY-MATERNITY
~MIDDLE AGE.

LYDIAE.PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Keizer.

—————

“I

| AN“EXAMPLE OF HOW
IMutuality PAYS|

Laurier, Ottawa, last. week.

Associated with Mrs. Kelly will
~ lsale lines of food. They have at
all times a most complete stock of be the following officers: secretary,

Border design—Lila Piasetski,
|Mary Payne,Kenneth Richards.
- Applied design—Josie Hass, Lila
Piasetski, Jeannette Hass.

Pen and ink group of objects—
Lorne Hass, Jeanette Hass, Evelyn

. Shields.

(Pen and ink -landscape—Jean| nette Hass, Mary Payne, Evelyn

Shields.

Special art, bird—Bernard Hunt,

. Rentrew,

{ first,” they have made every ef- tawa; Mrs. A. D. McDougall, MaxD.
Porter, North
fort .to procure for their cus- ville; Mrs..
tomers standard quality brands at Gower. The federation delegates
will be Mrs. J. E. Miller, Goshen,| |
reasonable prices.
- The economical housewife will and Mrs. F. Tanner, Vars.
Conveners of standing commitfind that the easiest way to keep
her food bills at the lowest mini- tees elected were: health and child
mum is to buy at Murphy’s Groc- welfare, Miss L. L. Affleck, Lan- 5
ery.
The present-day conditions ark; home economics, Mrs. John- |§
compel the local grocer to oper- son Magee, Kemptville; education,|}
ate on the smallest margin -pos- Mrs. Grylls, Westmeath;. agriculsible.
Therefore it is necessary ture, Mrs. Lee Harkness, Brinston;
to depend.upon a large turnover legislation, Mrs. W. J. Craig, Os- |
each year to amass any profit. goode; Canadianization, Mrs. Alex. |§
:
Arnprior; relief, Miss |)
This is of advantage to the buy+ Stewart,
er in that it assures them of fresh Ruby Prosser, Wales; community |
activities, Mrs. H. H. Cole, Algoods at all times.
This grocery store is a vital monte; historical research, Mrs. D.
element in the health and prosper- N. McLeod, Dalkeith; Canadian
Fred Beaven,
ity in this section.
A great many industries, Mrs.
people are dependent upon it to Prescott; publicity, Mrs. Frank
supply them with pure foods at Tanner, Vars; resolutions, Mrs. J.
reasonable prices.
When the E. Miller, Goshen.
people of this community are buying their needs through other
channels where the money spent
is sent to. distant cities, they
should stop..and consider that
money spent in such a manneris
irrevocably lost to the community.
Make your purchases at home
you will be as courteously treated
as satisfactorily served, and value
will be received dollar for dollar,
also money thus spent will return
to you in some form or another.
Miss A. Murphy, the owner of
this conveniently located store is
capable and

efficient;

she

Pe

(

Rev. R. H. Waterman

new president of the Smiths Falls |}

A This Man Paid

. 2
¥ 30 Annual Premiums‘ofsaso1.
. Less ‘Special 1928 Dividend.

$4,792.50
os
23.00oa
768,50 :

“He Receivedin ‘Return .

$8,000:00
e
vevertbeieeeeten
i E Face Value of Policy. snsegbunestbefdaceclnt

.

oB- Accumulated Dividends”sere ioe we 3223.20 8,298.20.

of Hegained-

eenena sca Beedpertanesnoray

"$8,458.70

Quaker Oats

Thackray

Bokar Coffee

Vigorous and Winey

Black Tea- Special Blend
B

ib 15e

Green Tea Special Blend

Ib 35c¢

Giltedge Flour ....50 Ib Bag $1.30, 98 Ib bag $2.59
10 bars 25c
Lge. Tin 15e

Cleansers (Big Five, Classic, Babhbits) 20000000.dC

Membership Reported As
Greater Than at Any °:
Time in Past

Special this week .........eeeeeeneetneeeuee6c

Oakleaf Salmon, Tall Tin 000000022... vessnesnsene29¢

allelite &Londlataees

of

aeTe
2
Paks:
rs

LIMITED

ehe Sra bate nay

Telephone 220

William Bradiey, proprietor of
the only beverage room in the

town of Elora, Ont., where

chair.
In the absence of Mrs. O.
Cunningham, diocesan secretary,

beer

GOOD

with the whole family
— breakfast, lunch or

supper. Crisp flakes of

wheat. Plus extra bran.

Packed with nourish-

ment. Mildly laxative.
PEP is ready-to-eat —

delicious with milk or

creain, Enjoy it often.
Sold by all grocers.

Made by Kelloge in
London, Ontario.

that he knows how hotels should
be conducted.

Truly BETTER BRAN FLAKES... Ready-to-eat

Pembroke town council received

a request from the five local hotels

which have authorities to sell beer
and wine, asking the council to
petition the liquor control board
to have the hours for the beverage rooms changed to ifrom 9
a.m, to 11 p.m., except Saturdays,
when. they requested a_ closing
hour of 10 ,.m

was

stood up in theboard just as DeaThe charge
con fired at a bird.
went through his neck killing him
instantly.

“The death occurred recently in

Hon: atrial.”

in the craft was David Gervan of

Mrs. O. J. Cunningham, Mattawa;
treasurer, Mrs. G. Duff, ‘Pembroke.

Both the pilot
Renfrew.
A vote of thanks was extended passenger escaped injury.

and.

Last week, The Chronicle

an-

Y)ofthe Killaloe C.W.L., were on

the platform.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
G. H. Moles |

an Ottawa hospital of Mrs. Flor- GENERAL Insurance agent, Successor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
ence Emily Jack, widow of LivA light plane, piloted by Char- ingston Jack, formerly of Fitzroy.
and Accident companies repreCailaLake
on
crashed
Austin,
les
sented are the best.
Office in
Mrs, Jack was born in England
It
land.
to
bogie as he was about
and came to Canada some 33 years
the Town Hail. |
was stated he got into adverse ago, making her home in Fitzroy.
winds when near the shore line In 1918 she went with her husand was too close to the shore to band to Ottawa.

of the Sisters of Service.
The following officers were elFresh gingerbread fopped with ected: President, Mrs. C. A. Fink,
whipped cream
or ice cream ‘Mattawa; first vice president, Mrs.
makes a. delicious dessert for J. Quinn, Campbell’s Bay; second
| duneheon.
vice-president. Mrs. J. T. Mulcahy,
Pembroke; third vice-president,
Mrs. Haggart, Whitney; secretary, lift the machine into the air. Also

jdent. and

ANY TIME
Kelloge’s PEP always
tastes good. Popular

Martin Legge has been appointed inspector of standard hotelsin this district.
He was a
traveller who worked for one
wholesale grocery firm for 26
years and with another for 8
years; much of his time was spent
in hotels and it is safe to assume

of Mattawa, Mrs. Haggart, Whitney, was nominated to replace
her.
The following committee
were present: Mrs. Duff, treasurer; Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Harwood,
Pembroke; Mrs. Drummond, Miss
Agnes Coulas; Renfrew; Mrs, Cannon, Arnprior; Mrs. Miltimoze,.
Mrs. Furlong, Eganville, and. Mrs,
Hickson, Campbell’s Bay.
The Sisters of Service were
sent $169, and a tombola and garden party held for the Sisters of
St. Joseph raised $1,000.
It was
noted the membership is greater
at present than ever before.

J.w.c. TIERNEY

hare,

Free Delivery

may be sold, has inserted an adThe 14th annual convention of vertisement in the local papers to
the C.W.L. was held in Killaloe on the effect he will not serve any
September 26th, the
executive person whose father, mother, wife,
meeting in the vestry of the husband, son, daughter, brother or
church. - The president, Mrs. C. sister requests him to refuse that
Fink of Mattawa, occupied the person beer.

from the executive and an invita-

Lib Tin oo.19¢

-

congratualted on being appointed

ITF YOUR EARS RING|
|| WITH HEAD NOISES

1b33e

Dr. I. D. Cotnam, Conservative
member of the House of Commons
for North Renfrew, will sponsor a
motion at the approaching session
of Parliament that the provisions
of the Old Age ‘Pensions Act
should apply to blind people over |
40 years of age.

League in Annual

Pembroke,

EXTRA SPECIAL

The Coffee Supreme

Smoked Picnics ............----sevssesscesee beers tentld 15€
Pearcaled Rollsseutesssnsstse wees nee vssAD 192
Aunt Jemimas Pancake Flour,......... Pkg. 17¢

$51,000.
His widow is the chief
beneficiary, receiving half the
estate and the balance is divided
among a nephew and three nieces.

Catholic Women’s

Mss. Murray,

22¢

Biscuits Christie’s Merry
y Sugar Wafers...
|
1 lb 25c

Raisin Bread

Pembroke.

James

A Ibs. 18e

large pkg

Encore Baking Powder

Mr. P. J. Hennessy, reeve of
Pembroke, has been appointed
superintendent of the Ontario government employment office
at
The late

,

Tomatoes Standard 214’s aeee tins 23e¢

Catelli Spaghetti

During the past summer 1,258
parties registered at the information bureau conducted by the Junior Board of Trade of Pembroke.

noises in your. ears, are getting
tion extended to hold: the next
4 If you have roaring, buzzing convention in Chapeau... Lunchhard of hearing and fear Catareon was then served, followed by
+172.a1 for every- $100of premiums paid.Tf
Be This is a ‘petite ot
rhal Deafness, go to your drugwas in force
a meeting of the executive, all
theassured had. died at any time while the policy
gist andget 1 ounce of Parmint {members ‘being present: organiza-.
=
would
death,
of
date
to
ds
dividen
ated.
accumul
the
{ $5,000, plus
} (double strength), and add to it
tion, Mrs, Mulcahy; education,
oe
ie have‘been paidto his beneficiary.
VW: pint of hot waterand a little Mrs. Haggert; social welfare and
granulated. sugar. Take 1 table | immigration, Mrs. Quinn; Girl
about Mutual }
a You will find it to.your‘advantage to know more
spoonful four times a day.
Guides, Mrs. Harwood; juniors,
Mutuality in- - 4
This will often ‘bring quick Mrs. Miltmore: child welfare, Mrs.
. Life of Canada policies, and. the way in which:
Write
forinrelief from the distressing head| ‘Furlong; study club, Mrs. Drumn-. ereases. the:value.of your: insurance investment.
will assist you in .
{ noises. Clogged nostrils should $i mond; publicity, Miss A. Coulas;
Al’teresting booklet:‘of actual examples which.
open, breathing become easier ‘Sisters of Service, Mrs. Cannon;
| .planningyourinsurance programme.
and the mucus stop dropping }| magazines, Mrs. Ed. McMahon.
“intothe ‘throat. itis easy to}
_ When a.program was presented
prepare, costs little and is plea- }}
{inthe parish hall in the evening,
‘sant to take.
Anyone whohas. {.Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan, Rev. D. J.
Catarrhaltroubleof the ears,is | Breen, P.P,, Rev. T. Sloan, Pemchard of hearing or has’ ‘head$broke; Mrs. Fink, diocesan presi~TheMutualLife Assurance of Canada
noises should give this7prescrip7
“AGENT
Mrs. Fleming, president

n Sty Arnprior, Phone 23
o :astJoohn

Macaroni and Spaghetti

Magistrate J. T, Kirkland of 18
Almonte succeeded Magistrate B.

you know the price of three dif- Pembroke left an estate valued at

|

tin 8e
Libby’s Beans 2B OZ. CHDeccceceee3 for 25¢
Chipso Small package
2 for 15¢
Tomato Soup Compbell’s

Climax Soap

district, on Oct. Ist.

ferent articles of food at Murphy’s
Grocery?
$3 cash prizes for best comstructed. set of answers to quesr
tions in these “Do You Know”
stories. Call the above firm to
assist you.

16-0z jar 19¢

branch of the Canadian Legion.

E. Sparham in the Smiths Falls!

has

spent a great deal of her life in
this business, and has proven her
willingness to co-operate in any
movement that is for the advancement of the community. No
matter what you may require,
you will find it at this store. Visit
this Arnprior store and determine
for yourself how complete is their
stock, and how well it is arranged for your selection.
The
housewife is cordially invited to
drop in and get acquainted if
buying or only shopping.
Do

Clover Honey

Red Circle Coffee Rich and (Full bodied... Ib 27c

the :

is

ne

8 O’Clock Coffee Mild and Mellow... Ib 29¢

Population of Pembroke is now E
10,173.

ped in baking soda.

2 5)
inn 1904 atage
8,000 Endowment in 30 veats—issued

District News

Doeeepe eerare

convener of social service on the
the result of one man’s|
oo | -ae following.simple. statement shows
Tarnished ‘silver may be cleaned national executive. Mrs. Mulcahy
a
a.
of by. rubbing with raw potato dip- had a splendid report on the work
oop policywith The Mutual Life of Canad

:

Grocery Prices Effective from Thursday,
Oct. llth te Wednesday, Oct. 17th

foodsupplies that every housewife Mrs. Fred Graham, North Gower;
asks for and needs. - True to their' members, Mrs. J. E. Caldwell,
motto of “service
and quality City View; Mrs. G. R. Bradley, Ot- |f

te

vice
tothe
Lovelorn |

~ Missouri

Short Subjects.
UNIVERSAL NEWS.
- BRIDAL ‘BALL
“KNIFE OF THE PARTY

- Saturday ‘Matinee Only
THEVANISHING | SHADOW.

JEAN HARLOW
LIONELBARRYMORE
—in—

_TRINIDAD

re-elected chairman of the conven-

Murphy’s Grocery is an estab“Wed. - Thurs.W-18 {lishme
nt that offers the people of
|
: Arnprior and adjacent territory
only the most staple and whole‘LEE TRACY |

“Mon. »> Tues,15- 16.

Page Three

nounced that Mr. John H. Findlay

had been appointed official receivar for South Renfrew under the
Farmers’ Creditor’s Arrangement
Others appointedin eastern
Act.
Ontario include: George B. Biggs,
Pembroke, for North Renfrew; T.
A. Rogers, Perth, for Lanark and
Carleton counties; Charles Ketch-

ison, Moira, for Hastings:

W. J.

Lough, Fort Coulonge, for Pontiac.
Harry Clifton of Pembr oke >was.
accidently shot and killed Saturhunting
while
‘day afternoon
‘ducks at Bellow’s Bay on the Ot-|
tawa river about 12 miles, from

Pembroke.

Death was instantan-

eous . Clifton was-in a boat with
TR Deacon, Toronto ‘barrister,

and apparently becoming excited,

in St.

At the evening service

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

Notary,
James’ Anglican church, Carp, on BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, etc.
Sept. 30th, His Grace the ArchMoney to loan.
Office John
bishop of Ottawa dedicated two
street, opposite Bell Teiephone
memorial gifts which have been
office.
=
placed in the church recently. The
members of the Huntley women’s
auxiliary chose as their offering
in memory of Mrs. R. B. WaterGeorge M. Bleakney
man a beautiful credence table.
The other gift dedicated was a
hymn board placed as a memorial
BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary
to Canon G. 5. Anderson by his
Public. Money to loan.
family.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St., Ottawa

SCIATICA

A RUMACAPS

CLEANSE

your fs

relieving W
S system of Uric Acid,Sciati
ey
ca.

TA

VRheumatisra and

_¥° MeCORD’S Drug STORE

SRUMACAPSE

Ralph Slattery, LLB.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, _

Notary7

4 :2

Money to loan on -fayorete.
able terms. Office in the Caruss me a

Block, John street.

THE[ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Pakenham |Neews
: . ‘Timmons—Sadler

Mrs. James Scott of the 1lith line,
oe
on pretty wedding wassolemniz- “Pakenham.
The funeral was held from her
ea in St.. Mark’s Anglican church,

- Pakenham, on Wednesday- morning, Oct. 3rd, when Mary Ellen
- Sadler, younger daughter of Mrs.
“James Sadler of Pakenham and
_. the late Mr, Sadler, was united in
Matrimony» -with: Robert Harvey

. Timmons, younger

son

of. Mr.

“es‘James Timmons of tenth line’ of

_. Pakenham,

-immons.

and -the

Mrs.

late.

was

The bride who

~ given away by her brother, Mr.
; wer Sadler, looked. smart in her
vedding suit of navy blue made
on
swaceer
lines:
hat was
navy
blue also
with Her
matching.
accessories

She carried a bouquet

Prompt Service

will ‘be forced.‘to remain. in “the
hospital for over a week.
All her
‘| friends trust that she will quickly
recuperate. The ear ‘was badly
damaged. :

late residence to St. Mark’s church | “The regular: monthly meeting of|

C. A. Bender officiated. Thepallbearers who carried the body to noon of last week with a goodatits last resting place in‘ the An- tendance. . Mrs. W. A. Scott read
The first
-glican cemetery here were Messrs. the devotional leaflet.
Mashall Cameron,-Wm. Campbell, chapter of the new study book on
Nelson Humphries, Joe Shaw, “India” was synopsized by Mrs.
George Comba and Emerson Dean. Percy Groves and the second
The sympathy ofthe commun- chapter by Mrs. Donald Snedden.
ity is extended to the © bereaved The president, Mrs. J. P. Faleoner, consulted the society regarding
family.
the coming Thanksgiving meeting,
Mrs. Buttle Seriaorily Hl
and planswere discussed regarding it,

A sadness was cast over the vil-

hope to hear encourraging reports

tives were presentfor the cére- 50°:

mony.
Immediately after the ceremony
my
#
ny

in

had. The market itself is kent | ff
scrupulously clean and
throushout
SI]
wune
- sanitary
throughout.
All pure .
laws

a

tOwnship Of

Aceident on Honeymoon

Fakenham on

Monday morning of this week-of

Fanny Miller, youngest daughter who were married here recently,
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Matthew| were in a serious accident in Tren-~|
Ail
The deceased was. sixty-| ton on Friday last while on their|
uo years” oF age and Was only sem honeymoon trip.

about two weeks,
w
being a victim

T

courteous,

always

her

life

on the homestead here.

community where she.

ranc

)

ne

Or der

as
es,

sreeth

the

a

> an nes
Vg

1S

oy

A
L& #

a

giican church here,

Out of a family of seven

three members remain to
her joss

Mr. Timmons service, Ottawa,

injuries were slight and he

was

only|able to return home in acotuple

mourn

namely Miss Anne

and

jof days.

However, Mrs. Timmons receiv-

a

:

VE

24 Ib.
bag

ROSES}

98 Ib.

900 hag $3.29 |

NN! ‘Make every bake day a‘Tucky”
’ day with this better
flour.It will give all your cakes,
bread and pastries
.a finer flavour, extra nourishment and
long lasting freshness. Use it for true baki
ng economy.

DeCraig &Son
_Phone 184

environs.

Do you know

.

Cleveland, Ohio, are at present
visiting at the home of the latter's
sister, Mrs. Ira wugo.
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“Do You Know’
Mr. Wallace Campbell of the stories. Call the above Armto asRoyal Bank staff, Cornwall, was a sist you.
holiday visitor at the home of his
uncle, Mr. Alex. Graham.

GOSHEN

‘Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burke returned to Toronto on Sundayfollowing a visit with the former’s
Mr. John Stewart spent the
sister, Mrs, J..Arthur Nugent.
week-end at his parental home in

Admission

“Miss Myrtle Cavaagh, who was Douglas.
Mrs. Jack Brady of Toronto has
recently employed in Mr. W. D.
after spending
Aikenhead’s. drug store here, has returned home
some time with relatives here.
secured a position in Almonte.

I O

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jessup of |
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harmon of
Parry
Sound
were week-end Maynooth spent the week-end
guests at the home of the latter‘s with their daughter, Mrs. Archie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Heintz. McGregor.

|

- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Barrie and
Mrs. James. Dempsey and. small Miss Margaret Barri
of White
daughter Eileen of Hurdman’s Lake spent Sunday at Mr. John
Bridge were recent guests at the Campbell’s.
home of the former’s parents, Mr.
Miss Jean Campbeil of Slate
and Mrs. Frank Gillan.
! Falls spent. the week-end and
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Turley, ‘ hoiday with her parents, Mr. and
sr., Rev. Robert Turley, Jr., Ot- Mrs. John Campbell.
tawa, accompanied by Mrs. George
See the fashion display by
Thompson,
Almonte,
visited Walker Stores Limited, under
friends here on Monday last.
V.O.N. auspices in Arnprior town
(hall on Wed., Oct. 17th.
Miss Jean Laughlin,
who
Messrs. Stanley Fraser
and
for the past month has been the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Achie Johnson and Miss Margaret
John Gillies, returned last week Campbell of Ottawa and Miss Lilto her home in Moore Park, Cal. lian Tripp of Bell’s Corners visited on Seturday at Mr. John CampMesdames T. A. Ross, R.
A. bel’s.
Snedden and Frank Singard accompanied by Miss Haitie Lowe attended the institute convention
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
OFFERS YOU

Mrs. Robert Campbell of Dods-

land, Saskatchewan, who is spend-

ing a month’s vacation with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hudson, Kinburn, was recently the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Aubrey

i
|§/

| Hunt,

|

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Miller who
spent the past month visiting at

the home of their daughter, Mrs.

i
|
|

R. H. Lee of Birmingham, Mich.,
motored home last week.
They
were accompanied by their son-in-

law, Mr. R. H. Lee, who visited

them until the end of the week.

Among the holiday visitors were
the following: Mr. Alex. Lunney,
the Misses Verna and Cora Ross,
Miss Ella Moreton, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mandai, Ottawa; Miss
Kathleen Gillan, Kemptville; Miss
Ella Gillan, Arnprior; Miss Elizabeth Waldron, Brockville; Mrs.

here. In Canada’ the

:

is restless and alert, the mountain

can enjoy a trip at a very reasonable

goat snow white andthe caribou in cost. ‘Sportsmenfrom other lands —

Ai
AS ne like ban ae *plump TMadeoontentodthe chowthelrsporeciationOP thegeive 7

~~"

ners of crimson and coverts, while the ducks and geese lege .of access to.her game fields —

ee
k. friendly ever- are’ gathering in favourite. feeding | by obeying the hunting laws and
: geldagainstthe fae once. again the “grounds: in “preparation for their sles the ethics of sportsmanship.

.
~“ged
gods” hold high carnival. °

“| long flight south.

The woods. are at:their best—the|. “The ‘game areas of. Canada,
seed is slick and black, the buck seattered’ from ocean to ocean,
~ deer-has his horns: burnishedto. his. care readily accessible from any part
~ fancy, the coat of. the black bear -of the continent. It is nota country.
iphineslike silk ‘and: the lustrous ‘for. the. wealthy. sportsman only;
robe ofthe:eriaaly is a study.ia the. ‘hunter: with.moderate, cmoeans

|

A publigationentitled “Canada’s:.

Peace River district, was the spec-

‘ynterest

Rev. Mr. Cornett of Smiths Falls, |§

Game Fields”.-which should be of
to sporismen

planning

a

hunting trip: in Canada may now
be had upon. appliesion to ‘the ©
National Parks of Canada, Depart-

ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

Rey. Mr. McNeely

of

‘Carleton

Place, Rev. Mr. McLaughlinof.

Almonte and Rev. Mr. Empey of
Blakeney.

tions for one year

from the date we
receive the coupon. 4
Here is the amazing 2

combination

low

[| Canadian....-.... 1 yr
|

Rev

Visiting clergy were

the whole 4 publica-

[| Chatelaine........1 yrs

rn presbyteryaen here st

jal speaker.

:

| Maclean’s (24 issues) 1 yrs

A district meeting of the Lan-1]

we
ee
.
Mr. McNeill, missionary from the

:

and you will receive

V price.

Harvey Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Drader, Carleton Place.

Frideyevening last, when

|

3

Here is areal offer that will
save youmoney . . . Give yourself
and your family lasting enjoyment
and entertainment the whele year
through ... This is all you have to do.

Mr, R. A. Sutcliffe had charge
of the morning services at the
Church of
England, Almonte,
while Rev. C. A. Bender conductJed the
evensong, owing to the
iliness of the rector, Mr. Lowe.

The big-horn sheep may also be suited. Local residents”

#

f

minute styles.

week,

season is dark and grey.

§

f

Second showat6 o’clock p.m.
A continuous showing of up to the

&
for best conanswers to quest-

in Ottawa on Wednesday of last

Hi)bunting

|

e

First show starts at 5 o'clock p.m.

3

or?

$3 cash pr

Z

3

etc., Ww il] be sh OWN
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Mr. and Mrs. Perey Sayeau of Scheels hes been im business in
heale

CLisshaCae

1

afternoon and evening gowns,

the owner, has be

the home of the former's brothe?,
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Mrs. Campbell and children of ‘the manner in whi

Mz. John Miller at home and Janeled a severe cut on the head ang| Mr. Walter Scott.
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Both Mr. and Mrs. Timmons

-devout member of St. Mark’s An-|also taken there.
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Miss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa
Civil service is spending a week's
vacation at her parental home

secured
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A bread wagon was in the mid-

the party in the other car

rR
rior
4BY
Bo
hegves

wet

herself-many friends by her kind! while several of the members of} cently been employed in Almonte, 2
gentile: disposition.
She
was

of

e

ae

the
e

ro
in

meats,
provisions
able excellence
for of
the unquestionpeople wha:§
expect the best and get it. a

of her mother, Mrs. Robert Lowry.| 148 meats an q Sery

won. for|were taken to Belleville Hospital,

A

rvice

doubt as to what to purchase.
Selected hand-picked noultry in
eg
DICKEC POULTS
season is also available at Scheel’s
Meat’ Market, together with aif
large variety of cooked and cured
.

®

alaeI ee
S

of plural pneumonia.
dle of the road and Mr. Timmons
Miss Miller was born and spent turning out to avoid it eollided

She will be sadly missed in the|

4

| na
ger
&

Miss
Elizabethguest
was
a week-end
Lowryof
at theOttawa
home ony
ts nce
sand.
eG
OF
“fhe
esunevion! ot

Myr. and Mrs. Harvey Timmons,

Walker Stores Limited

mLOSt

the) Customer witha smile a:
make suggestions if o

.
district.
Mrs. T. Needham Seriously Tl
.
ee Ea
of Almonte]
the bride and groom. left on a|
The many friends in this com-| . Mr, Thos. Hogan
.
.
,
“Thomas
Need
Spent
the
week-end
with John]
honeymoon trip to eastern points.
munity of Mr.
Nugent.
On their return they will take up ham, who recently had a paraly_residence
on
the —bridegrooms’ tic stroke are grieved to hear. that
Miss Lila Ellis accompanied by
-farm,
ABEM,tenth line of Pakenham. . | he is in a very critical condition.! Mrs.
wiis. Arthur Ellis,
Mey Ottawa,
te
p visited
Vasit
All trust to hear more encouraging friends. here on Saturday last.
Miss Fannie Miller.
reports soon,
“
occurred
at her home
inThe
the death
township
of Pakenh

as-

surance that it is the best to be

manner, and the mneats satistactory
:
at
just the right temp epat
ite
ot
738
perat
its

Miss Margaret Sutton of Staf-

ford is visiting friends

arranged and presented by

one’s favorite cut of beef, veal,

pork.or lamb with the added

“a,

With Manequins

known establishment where one
is-assured of receiving the freshest and choicest of meats obtainable.
This market has developed
aA reputation for service and quality meats.
Here one may buy

°
serious illness of
Mrs.
‘baby’s breath,
:
= W. W|
oop v
foleson
was last
weal
co‘Phe
apewitnesses were
were dMrs.
eq Buttle.
night
last
she ~,r Me. W. Dickson
last week
8) efigerating plant. T
Mrs George
. On Friday
=
afflicted
idburywas
St
wit
aralytie|
Visitor
to
Sudbury
and
Sault
Ste.!j.
yeomot and
and efficient
efScient atoi
Amm, Ottawa, sister of th e bride was. afflicted’
with a paralytic Marie
Ss prompt
and Wm. Sadler, brother of the stroke and is still unconscious. All
:
|
_ The salespeople are pleas

a tS

‘as hion Show

Best ‘Meatsan
and Produce
Obtained at Scheel’s

ere "mel in

Pakenham Briefs

he

Only: the immediate rela-

a

Shopiin Arnprior
here on Wednesday afternoon of the WMS. of St. Andrew’s Unit-}>
ed
church
met’
in
the
Sunday
|
this week at 1.30. o’clock. _ Rev.
Scheel’s Meat Market is a well
school room on Wednesday after-

of gladiolis, maiden hair fernand lage when word was spread of the

bride,

hid aA

At Local Market

WM.S. of St. Andrews
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Our Guarentee to You!
This wonderful offer is available to old and new subscribers to this newspaper. We
guarantee the fulfillment of
all magazine subscriptions and
you have positive assurance
that this generous offer is
exactly as represented. Renewals will be. extended for
full term shown.

| National Home Monthly

veeee ee ee Tyre

H
f

Please clip list of Magazines after checking 3 Publica-

MAIL

.
5
=
[| Pictorial Review....1 YF.

COUPON

| Canadian Horticulture
and Heme Magazine...tyr.

—>

TODAY

Centl tions oesire ‘il out coupOI carefully. eth
entlemen: enclose $............
ease send me the

three magazines checked with a year’s subscription

toyour newspaper.

.

STREET OR R.FLD. ccc cece cece cece eeeeeeeeeeeeans
TOWN AND PROVINCE ....csseceeeeenteesersenener

Send Remittance of $3 to The Arnprior Chronicle with Choice of Magazines

Thursday, October11,1934
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dill ira

»| spending a couple of weeks at the

j;home of Mrs. T. G. Murphy.

|BulkSodas ......2pips |Sc

See the

Walker

fashion

Stores

display

by

Limited,. under

Ont., were week-end guests of Mr.

a few days ago from a vacation of
six weeks with friends in Iroquois

Falls and Kirkland Lake.

Prize of a 96-pound bag of flour
drawn for on Saturday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Eunest Burleigh Degear’s grocery, Elgin street, was
©! and son Jackie of Brockville were won by Mr. James Goth.

and Mrs. Wm. Mulvihill.

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

"| Rene Dupuis, Daniel street.

The record potato for this sec-

tion this year is one weighing two

Messrs.
Hugh. and Andrew and a half pounds and grown by
Sproule and Mrs. Harvey Craig Mr. Ferdinand Scheel of McNab.
sj.attended the funeral of the formAn excellent piece of roadway
ers’ brother, Mr. Charles Sproule,
is that recently completed east of
el at Luskville, Que., last week,
Pakenham by the contracting firm,

CHRISTIE’S

(FIG ROLLS Ib

Miss Josephine Galvin,

Sane ee
eelspeaSEaac

daugh-

with Mr. Wm. Meek as foreman

ter of Mr and Mrs. P. C. Galvin in charge of the work.
cf North Bay,

tb le

Wa

a weel-end

|| guest in tewn at thee home of Mr.
ee
wit Beri rd Galviin and the Misses
wy jiaer

| Ego-o Baking Powder

af Galvin.

i

With a loss estimated at $3,00
only par ily covered bj
r an
[YORved the funeral parlors

Lb YT
2Ce

For the Week-end

PON
[

|
Baa

Bi CC

| ORANGES seedozen 30¢

—LEMONS |os idozen 37

ead

Mr. FL H. Weldon disdains the one
at a time system; he catches them
ver trophic:
two at a time, sometimes.
Reious school fairs in CarletPOY) COUNcently he had proof of his ability
ty include the following inEitzin this direction
ry: Ist, Harold Woods, 5.58.
Noble Edward
Rusland
of 2nd, Lloyd Timmons, &.5. Se 2:
Smiths Falls and Miss Florence E. 3rd Percy Timmons, $.S. No. 2.
iiGauley of Ottawa were married In Fitzroy the cup for the school
‘1 in Ottawa recently, Rev. Robert winning the greatest number of
Good conducting the ceremcfy. points at the fair went to 5.8. No.
The bridegroom is a son of the 12,
late A. W. Rusland, who at one
time did business as a jeweller in
Renfrew and later at Arnprior.

BRAESIDE

Sweet Potatoes.5 Ibs 25¢

Yellow Onions...........10 Ibs 3le

Mr. Grierson Styles, principal of
Mrs. Gus Laverne spent the
the Woodroffe school, was elected the holiday at her home in Ot‘secretary treasurer of Carleton tawa.
Bast teachers’ institute at the conMr. and Mrs. John Carthy vis-

Celery Heartscc.bunch L0e
: McIntosh ApplesaaJeezsee 5 Ibs 29c
' Cooking Apples... 6 Tbs 19¢ | | CABBAGE once2 for 15e

vention in Ottawa last week. Nam-

| CRANBERRIES adh.

ed among other members of

ited friends

in-

Cantley,

Que,

the over the week-end and holiday.
ominde 20
CAULIFLOWER10e and 15c
executive committee were Misses
See the fashion display by.
2 | Alice Humphries and Eva Wilson, Walker Stores Limited, wtnder
both of Woodlawn.
V.O.N. auspices in Arnprior town
hall on Wed., Oct. 17th.
FOR RENT
MILLINERY SPECIAL
Among visitors here for the
holiday were Frank Dodd, MontDesirable brick dwelling, Vices| Friday and Saturday of this
real; Joseph Langlois, Ottawa;
toria near Hugh; hot and coid week, two days only: fifty hats, all
Jack Carthy, St. Patrick’s College,
water; bath; hardwood flooring; smart styles, to clear at $1.39. We
HOUSE FOR SALE
Ottawa; Gregory Dodd, Ottawa
newly renovated; rent moderate. have also a- special: showing of
normal school; Gordon Dodd, Ren42 new models. in Hatter’s Plush, velFrame house on. Hugh street Apply Box 403, Arnprior.
frew; Miss Tinabell Moore, RenPresbyterian
suweh_Pakenham
|.vet and velour, exceptional value.
Apply to C. A.
south, -for ‘Sale,
- A NEW. LINE
p.m.;
at 11 am.; Torbolton at 2.30
Prices from—g$1.95—$5.95.
ee
Mulvihill.
MISS — E. O'CONNOR Kinburn at 7.30 p.m.: Bible class
In pure virgin wool. Yarns at
at 6.45 p.m.
“HOUSE FOR SALE.
| |70e lb.; comforter bats at 40¢ ib.;
Fitzroy Harbor, Epworth, GaiBeautiful: corner house,. - een- blankets at $4.00 up. All shipping
Mr. W. Harding of Wilberforce
Killaloe Card-}
etta and Kinburn United—Fitzroy
trally located, for sale cheap. Cash charges prepaid.
spent last week at his home at
ing
Mills,
Killaloe,
Ont.
atti
at
ll
am.;
Epworth
at
3
pm.;
ENGAGEMENT
or terms; apply Neil Campbell,
Kingdon Mine.
Limited.
. Buder.—-Ashton—Mr.
and
Mrs. Kinburn at 7.30 p.m.
Miss Eva Neil of Kinburn spent
Fred Buder announce the enWednesday of last week the guest
Pentecostal
chureh—Sunday
gagement of their . daughter,
of Mrs. R. J. Storey.
_ Comprising 100 acres; 55 acres
Della Margaret, to Dr, Wesley school at 9.45 a.m.; worship at 11
Mrs. J. W. Dickson and Misses
‘Framehouse, at 29 McDonald tillable, good clay loam; balance Q. Ashton, son of Mr. and Mrs. am.; evangelistic ‘at 7.30 pm; Elizabeth
Tait, Helen Low and
. stneet:-exceptionally comfortable; ‘bush and. pasture; about 3 miles George T. Ashten of Rochester, good music; all welcome.
Dorothy Dickson were a motor
from.
Arnprior;
situated.
on
llth
_ rent reasonable; apply toA. B.
“INCY.
The wedding to take
party to Almonte and surrounding
Ward.
oe
42-1 con., east half lot 9, McNab; 8
Sand Point, Glasgow and Brae- district on Monday.
place 24th of this month.
room: brick ‘house, with cistern,
side United churches—services ait
Messrs. Geo.
Bruce and A.
good | outbuildings, never-failing
the usual hours; subject, “Jesus, Goulette, who have been working
well. Apply to Ernest Felgke,
BIRTHS
the preacher,’ tenth in series, at Mine Center for the summer
42-tf Rayeraft—iIn Arnprior, on Mon- “The example of Christ.”
Office desk, office chair and R.R. 2, Arnprior.
months, are spending a few weeks
day, Oct. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs.
typewriter wanted; apply in writat their homes in Galetta and
FURNITURE AND HOUSE-.
‘Noble Raycraft, a son.
-ing to P.O. Box 403,‘Stating price
White Lake Baptist church— Kingdon Mine.
FURNISHINGS
Price—In Ottawa on Saturday, anniversary services at 2.45 p.m.;
for each . article. a
-43-tf
Thanksgiving service was held
‘Oct. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry ‘preacher, Rev. H.C. Wilkinson, in St. Columba United church on
We have the stock, quality and (Price, nee Laurence Malette, Ottawa: special singing by the Sunday evening. The church was
HOUSE TO LET
our
prices are fright. Liberal twins (girls).
Hobson Bros. trio of the Metro- artistically decorated with flowers,
“House to let at 101 Daniel street. terms to responsible . customers.
fruits and vegetables.
Rev. A.
politan, Ottawa.
Clearing
of
WALLPAPER.
Spec-|All newly . decorated and very
W. Lougheed, the pastor, conductDEATHS
‘MATcentral. Apply Ee McCreary, 1015 ial on. _INNERSPRING
St. Andrew’s church—i0 a.m., ed the service and took as the
Daneel 3st. or Phone 138.
42tt. TRESSES next -week,$12.00 _ and ‘Miller—In Pakeriham township, on Sunday school; 11 a.m., commun- basis of his sermon “What shall
: upwards.
Get your supply of| Monday, Oct. 8th, Fannie Miller, jon service; 7 p.m., public worship; we render unto God for all. his
oemee DRY WOOD. before our. stock is! in her. 62nd year...
Special music
Friday, 7.30 pm, meeting of ses- benefits to us.”
Stafford Re Huda. : Falk—in Arnprior, on Tuesday,
_| exhausted.
em
was rendered by the choir with
sion
followed
with
preparatory
Oct. ‘9th,: “Frederick William
16 tons of timothy hay for” cash: & Co.
service; the minister will conduct Mrs. J. W. Dickson at the organ.
Falk, in his 8ist year.
Under the auspices of the newor will exchange part for good)
Fleming—In Renfrew hospital, on the services.
~ bedy hard maple, yellow birch or | TaxCollector Wanted
ly organized ladies’ guild of St.
Sth, Barbara
Tuesday, Oct.
~ beech.—W. G. Maclean, 164 El |:
Elgin street” Baptist church— John’s church, Antrim, of . which
Bleming, aged 10 years,
Mrs. Breta Craig is president and
:
‘Extended Notice
7 gin St., Arnprior
1p
|} MeRKay__At Arnprior, on Thurs- anniversary services; guest preach- Mrs. Heny Hudson, secretary, an
Applications for the. office of
er,
Rev.
H.
C.
Wilkinson,
B.A.,
Otday, Oct. llth, Mr. William
collector of taxes for the township |:
HEIFERS,STRAYED
tawa;
special music provided by enjoyable card party and dance
| of Fitzroy for the year, 1934, will - George McKay, aged 79 years. the Hobson Brothers trio, of the was held at Mississippi Lodge on
The
funeral
from
his.
late
resi"strayed to.‘the:‘premises ofthe be received by the clerk up to| dence, 116 Madawaska st., on Metropolitan Tabernacle, Ottawa, Saturday evening. Prizes for
bridge were won by Miss Humphimdersigned, Jot 24, con. 8, on or noon on Monday, October.. ‘22nd.
Saturday to Emmanuel church and Mr. Williamson of Toronto; ries, Mrs. A. M. Nielsen, Mr. J.
about Aug.- 20th;: 4 black and. Applicants please state.salary inInterment in Arn- services at ll a.m. and 7 p.m.
at
2
pm.
The lowest, or
Heneahén and Mr. WmNeill; for
white heifers, a ‘years.old. Owner eluding postage.
‘prior cemetery.
euchre, Miss Armstrong Mrs. W.
can have same. by proving pro- any. offer, not necessarily accepted.
Zion Evangelical church—10 a.m., Cavanagh, Mr. Sparrow and Lorne
perty and paying ‘all expenses. J, W. SMITH, township clerk,
combined harvest home service; Smith.
A buffet supper was
Jas.Stanton, RR. By Pakenham. ip’ ‘Kinburn, Ont.
CARD OF THANKS
|four lay speakers; 7 p.m., service,
Murdoch--Mrs. Walter Murdoch addresses; A male quartette from served at midnight and an orchesand family wish to thank. all Pembroke will sing at both ser- tra furnished the music for dancNOTICE
ing,
their friends, neighbors and. re-.

Classified Ads.

| The Churches|

ALETTA

ANNOU.NCEMENTS

_ FARM FOR SALE ~
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Sale
Of Courtof Revision

‘A Court of Revision - for the
. Municipality of the Sown of .Arn-

“terior for thepurpose of ‘hearing
-gomplaints against theassessment

madefor the Town: of Arnprior

for the year 1934 .will ibe held in:

‘the Council Chamber, Town Hall;

jatives for many acts of kindness and sympathy during theill-Good Quality ‘Bush Wood, dry,
ness and after the death of her
“well seasoned. Can be supplied
husband, Mr. Walter Murdoch,
4foot or cut to any desired length |. also to thank all those who lomn-.
and split ready for use. Imed cars and the doctors . and
mediate delivery.
nurses who attended him at the
hospital,

ALF.
B CAMPER:& SON]
Phone 94

|

vices. “Other musical selections
wil] also be given; Wed., 8 p.m.,,
prayer service; Fri, 8 p.m.,

ELE, meeting.
-

SPARKPLUGS
|oa! ED

Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45 am.,
Sunday school; 11 am. “Giving
the Flame;” 7 p.m., service with-

SAVE GAS! Removeoxide
coating ...renew pep and power.
Dirty spark plugs waste 1 gallon
drawn to permit friends as usual
to worship with Elgin street Bap-|
of :gas in 10. Stopthis waste! ,
tistson the occasion of their anWe ares Registered
==“
niversary; Sunday, October ist,
AC Spark Plug Cleaning: Station
Guest.
Sunday;
‘anniversary
‘preacher, Rev. ‘W. W. MeNairn,

|
Armprior, Ontario,.on Wednesday,|
~>Mrs..Jd. IL Cotie; Mr. ‘and. Mrs::
the 24th day of October; 1934, at}
Mr. ‘Albert St. ‘Pierre isS making Walker Cotie and daughter Joan.
the hour of7.30 o'clock an: ‘the
_ afternoon. and daily at the same preparations looking to the open- and Mrs. Gerald Dafoe and child.
ing of a grocery- store on Elgin ren of ‘Toronto spent the week-end:
~ Siour until completed.
GHH. MOLES; Clerk-Treasurer. ‘street, in thevacant building next at the homes of Mrs.John Graham: M.A., ofSt Paul’s“Eastern United
to. the. McKerr acher hardware.
-jand Mr. and Mrs. T. W.. Cotie.
: chureh,Ottawa.

“Oct. 9th, 1934, 48-8

==

S. E, LEWIS

Arnprior, Ontario
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VEGETABLES

&

Soup Bes seeetvevesteeennneeveees Ib Se

FROEIFS

a

ValenciaRaisins, with seeds.

Bananas oo. oz. 28¢

@

Light Syrup Pears .....tin 102

a
HE

Mineemeat occ ID Le

Peanut
@a Peat

25e
jarar 98
tie
Butter...

Ib
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5
Dollard Soap......... 10 bars 25e

Sunkist Granges .........dez.

Snow
ot

O3 5
Ayple
=
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FEEi
25e
@

@
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eE
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&

Carrots 0... punch 5e

:
oe each 5¢ yg
Turnips
a

Cabbage oehead 5¢
y

209 ELGIN ST.

EE

PHONE 15 ©

a
Ey]
TTT Litt
{==

iseae
Right now ‘you may re- heec
tie

Ze

a8

quire some important
form of insurance pro_ tection and may notreecognize your need forit
Don’t wait until a disaster causes you serious
less before you learn what you need. Have your
policies, your property and your requirements
examined by us and let us offer you counsel without obligation.

Service is our Motto

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
Real Estate

Insurance

ARNPRIOR
Oxp. Post Office
Telephone 40
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PRESTONE ANTI FREEZE
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‘DRY CELLS
BULBS

J. H. Mcherracher &Son
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Miss Mary Andrews and nephtiew, Albert Sloan, cf Pendleton,

Pure Cane
Granulated

|Bulk Macaroni.....Ib 5c
| Clover LeafSalmon
|
| Med. Red Tall Tin.21c
&

HOT SHOTS
FLASHLIGHTS

Miss Agnes Sanders of Ottawa V.O.N. auspices in Arnprior town
_ Bi was a week-end guest at the home hall on Wed., Oct. 17th.
lof Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Sanders.
Miss Theresa Clouthier returned j-

|SUGAR CRISP.

8

Miss

selling less than cost, all fancy
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jeffrey and
at Mathew- daughter, Thresa, of Rockingham
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rene
Mr. Leo Cousineau of Hull is Dupuis, Daniel street.

QUAKER

e

week-end-in Kinburn with
Alberta Quackenbush.

We havelarge stocks of
stove Pipe Enamel .
‘Elbows |
Black, Aluminum
Stove Boards
.
Chimney Rings
Stove Cement
|
Wall Thimbles
Fire Clay
Pipe Dampers’
EVEREADY PRODUCTS|
RADIO BATTERIES
FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

Stove Pipes

@i chairs and rockers
8 son’s, Elgin street,

|KELLOGG’S

Sse as tl She “ice

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER

_. House to let at 102 John stree
Mr. James Graham of Hawkest.
pPbely. to B. J. Gillies,
bury spent Thanksgiving —at his
“Mr. Montague Cranston left on parental home.
‘Tuesday for Noranda where he is
See the values offered you in
inner spring mattresses at Mathto be employed.
ewson’s, Elgin street.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Adams
Miss Mary Graham spent the}
‘ors guests of friends in Powas-

san on Sunday.

|New Cheese
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Announcing a New Service on

COAL

We wish to announce having purchased the
business and equipment of the Arnpror Coal Co.,
and are
NOW OPEN TO ACCEPT ORDERS
at Competitive Prices
A stock of Good Coal in various orades and
sizes will be on handfor delivery shortly,
Telephone us your orders for prompt courteous Service.

Your patronage will be appreciated.
Your inquiries are invited.

A. F. CAMPBELL & SON
Telephone 94 .
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS
|
CEMENT—HARDWARE—PAINT
And now the Same Good Service on our

C-O-A-L
Newest Line

THE
|ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Thursday, October 11, 1984.

AreProducers of JOINT,TEACHERS CONVENTIONS | Fully Understands
Loe_Superior Bread| - METIN PEMBROKE LAST WEEK
Floral Business

- ; Whrtes Bakery Use Only Addresses and Programs Were Heard And Executive
s Herman L., Dugo, Offers
- Furest Ingred
Were
Elected for the Ensuing Year

ients In

~ Baked Goods

“Teachers of North Renfrew and
--Whyte’s Bakery, engaged in the South Renfrew met in joint con| production of baked goods of sup- vention in Pembroke on Thursday
erior quality, is numbered among ‘and Friday of last week.
Opening exercises
Thursday
the foremost. sanitary bakeries, morn
ing wére conducted by Most
not only of this section, but of the Rev. P. T.
Ryan, Bishop of Pema entire province.
The popularity }
jof Wihyte’s bread is Strongly and: broke, and an address of welcome

| HEREIS ATASTE THRILL FOR

GREENTEAdrinkers

surely attested in the large

- The new season's ‘crop is in fom Japan! This first picking

ofJapan’'s finesttea gardensiis incomparably rich in flavour

and hasa hagrance:that, isa sheer delight.

_ Askyour. grocer for
a sealed packet of
~~ “SALADA”.
| GREEN.LABEL

clean, sanitary equipment, operat-.

edby thoroughly experienced and
skilled bakers.
All goods. are

sold in the freshest condition and

"JAPANTEA

their unequalled and superior ser-:

"INTHE DSTANT PAST

This‘Week iin 1919

_ | vice. has brought them much com

mendation.
“The first requisite in the mak.ting of good bread is to. equip the

ON

: hem,

The St.Mark’s church, PakenGE, Ellis of - Gananoque _ was ham, had a celtic cross of grey
“appointed a member of. the high granite placed on the terrace. at
“school.staff.
:
the church as a memorial to five
Rey. Wm.“Ritzman “resigned young men of the congregation
oO from his pastorate of St. John’s who lost their lives in the great
war.
oe Lutheran church. ~
oe ‘death of aninfant son.

by. the

‘Mr, and Mrs, ‘Thomas Dunnigan,

Victoria street, were bereaved. by

the deathof their son; Gerald.
oy

~ Among Arnprior men

who re-

‘turned from overseas were God-

oy trey: Burwash and Joseph Heney.

South Renfrew'spolitical race

‘hesae

Separator

for a Limited Time

PORT. HUROR,

“MICH. BOX 738

labor-saving

machinery.

Whyte’s Bakery has spared neither time nor expense installing
complete equipment for the econ-

omical production of the “Staff of
Mrs. Howard MeLaren
and life.”
In fact, it is just the kind
daughter Kathryn spent Saturday of a bakery you would want your
‘in Ottawa.
bread baked in.
See that in your next grocery
Mrs..Wm. Ball of Renfrew spent list you include a loaf or two of.
Monday and Tuesday at her par- Whyte’s Butter Milk bread.
it
ental homehere.
'
contains a heavy percentage of
nutritive elements and is the best
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barr are food for the kiddies—at lunch or
going to reside in the house vac- meals.
This establishment is a
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.
great asset to Arnprior as they

give employment to a number of
Mrs. Colin Thompson and son
local people and purchase all their
Reid of Matawatchan spent a few
supplies right here at home. They
days last week with her daughter,
This Week in 1904
are. worthy of the patronage
of
Mrs, James. Stewart.
both farmers and: town folk.
Do
Mrs, H. P. Pennock died in WinQuite a number from here at- you know the approximate num
nipeg.
tended the funeral on Sunday in ber of loaves of Whyte’s bread
consumed in this section daily?
J. FE, Herrick and: Miss Annie ‘Cobden of the late Mr. Dave Phil- $3 cash prizes given for neatest
lips,
son-in-law
of
Mrs.
John
Brunette were married.
correct answers to questions in
Young. -.
,
these articles. Call the above firm
Samuel Pountney went to Car;
Mr. George Clarke came down to assist you.
leton Place to take control.of the
on Monday to move his family and
Boyle. barber. shop.
household

effects to Rock.

Lake

‘Campbell and Tough placed on where Mr. Clarke is employed on
| the market a new model of live ‘the C.NR.
stock weighing machine. ©

This Week in 1894
Arnprior’s

2 jvour.‘OPINION is wanted!Yn ‘exchange’ forit’ we
offer Two Rubber Bowl Ringsfor your ‘Separator? atiy.
psize Ortaake.-_[reewad postpaid. We will-aisotellyou. church
sa@bout the *“CheapestSeparator in'the World toBuy and
e Use,"" the onlycoat
separator madein America withagdar-a 'apteed Sel{-Balancing Bowl. . aSeparatorwith twelve |
os jvaluable features not found onanyother. separatorin
ithe world. Just send postcard to addréss beléw telling master
ras (your: address, name and age’of ‘your: separator. and
oe {mame ofthis paper. Full details will be sent promptly.

—(eTaEO

proved

(Intended for last week)

7

narrowed down to two candidates,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grainger of

plant with the latest and most ap-

Glasgow Station

1} Hon. T. W. McGarry and John
Retirement was announceMiss Mary Ryan and Bernard Carty.
<--Colton were married at. Paken- ed of R. J. Slattery.

: | Panmure were bereaved

and to the teachers was given by Miss

rapidly increasing patronage that
this firm: is enjoying.
This local
bakeryproduces a bread to meet
and satisfy the. taste of the most
discriminating; a bread that sate
isfies the. most vigorous appetite.
Nothingis used in the process but
the very ‘best-grades of flour, and
other pure ingredients, mixed and
baked by means of
scientific,

new Methodist

was nearly completed.

Mrs. Roy Arcand and daughter
Verna of Carp motored up. on
Friday for Mr. Roy Arcand. who
spent the week-end at his home
in Carp.

Fitzroy Council
Levy Rates of Taxation
for Current Year
Fitzroy council met on Septem-

ber 28, all members present, Min-

W. B. Craig resigned .as head Mr. Robert Brown who. spent uies of last meeting’ and of a
the past few weeks at Windermere special meeting were read and
of Arnprior high -school.
arrived home on Monday aecom- adopted.
‘C. Carmody of Arnprior’~ was panied byhis daughters, Mrs. BasMoved by Mr. Craig, seconded
painfully injured in a sash and Il. Veitch and children’ and Mrs. by Mr. Millar, that A. J. Halpenny
door. ‘factory in Eganville.
Arthur Cuff and Mr. Cuff.
be heard by this council. Carried.
Mr. Halpenny addressed council
relative to a sheep supposed to be
killed by dogs.
Moved by Mr. Coe, seconded by
Mr. Timmins, that bylaw No. 886,

a bylaw to levy under Sec. 109
of the public school act the sum of
$7,950, this amount being required
to pay $450 to each principal
teacher, and $300 to each assistant, be now. read a-first, second
and third. time. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded
by Mr. Millar, that bylaw No. 887
a bylaw to levy under Sec. 57 of
the public school act the amounts
asked by the trustees of the several school sections, be now read a
first, second and third time. Carried.
Moved by Mr: Craig, seconded
by Mr, Millar, that the clerk write
the Ontario Hydro Commission regarding a reduction in the cost of
the street lights at Kinburn. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Craig, seconded
by Mr. Millar, that a discount. of
‘Go be allowed on all taxes for
1934 paid on or before December
14, 1934; that from December 15

Or Course

We Maxe: Loans.
S ny aOur:Everyday Business nee

to February 14,1935, 3% be added

after February’ 14, 5% be added.
Carried.
.
Moved by Mr. Millar, seconded
by Mr. Craig, that the following
accounts. be paid: A. M. Timmins,

The|Bankof Montreal isS co-operating
yin every
e
wy to help
: improve business conditions. —

one sheep killed by dogs, $6; A.

McConnell, board for Chas. Fetherston, $15; H. Baird, relief, $5.37;
E. O. Wilson, $7.38; J. W. Dickson,

ls Makingloans is as+ much the bank'sS everyday Bsiniess a» s receiv-

two months, $33.45; county treas-

ments constitutes the bank’s mainsource of.revenue. .

oS The Bank of Montreal stands ready today, as always, to lend .
oe ‘money for.legitimate. needs of farmers, merchants and others
oe whocan“meet therequirements ¢of soundbanking principles.

~ Established 18 17

L,

: “MODERN,EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE. vasthe ‘Owweome of
; AZ: Years’ Successful| Operation

dresses were also givenby the president. of the North Renfrew institute, W. C. McLaughlin of Pembroke and Norman Campbell, in-

“spector off public schools for North
Renfrew.
Reports were heard from the
treasurer, auditors and librarian,
committees were appointed and
musical numbers arranged by Miss
HE. M. Anderson and Miss Helen
Stewart were heard.
Teachers of South Renfrew met
in the Laurentian school at 11 a.m.
under Inspector Lees and separate
school teachers met at the same
hour in the Cathedral school under Inspector Anderson.
The afternoon session consisted
of teaching demonstrations in the
East Ward school.
Thursday evening in the collegiete auditorium an address was

given by Rev.

Northcote

Ottawa, with a musical

Burke,

&

|

secretary-treasurer,

McDonald,

membrance in the form of a bou-

Arnprior. quet or potted plant more
elect

People of this community are
indeed fortunate in having a floral
establishment of such high stand+
ard
and metropolitan
service .
among them.

Theatre News |

His greenhouse is perfectly con-

structed witha regulated heating
system which assures proper temperature to the various flowers
and plants.

MURDER IN TRINIDAD
tion being what he thought he
In a tropical setting, amid could makeit, it results, through
swamps and jumegles and the clever complications, that she is
sharp contrast of English govern- the girl for his heart.
In the
ment officials in their tropical meantime, sensing romance waxwhites and the squalor of hiding ing too warm, Barrymore, to stave
criminals in rags, in calm and rotund private investigator, with an off any possible marriage between

insatiable appetite for peanuts and
a small monkey on his shoulder,
uncovers the cord of a diamond
smuggling plot and incidentally
solves a murder or twowith clever calmness in “Murder in Trinidad,’ a murder mystery to be
shown at the O’Brien theatre on
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 12th
and 18th.
There is considerable
action, on land and -water, and
night prowling to impart the suspense element.
‘Oo Trinidad comes Bruce with
his peanuts and his pet monkey,
sent from England to get at the
root of a diamond smuggling ring
on the island.
His unprepossesessing appearance makes a sad
impression on the assembled government officials hopefully awaiting the arrival.
In his slow way
Bruce goes to work, running first
into the murder of his assistant,
then. encountering the problem of
finding the commanding officer of
the island and his daughter, Miss

‘Angel, who is the fiancee of Doug-

las Walton young nephew of the
governor.
The boy assists Bruce
in his investigation. The murder
of the governor at the same time
as the disappearance of the com-:
mandant throws susspicion in that
direction.

Figurirs: in both mur-

ders and in two attacks on Bruce’s

life, is an oddly shaped knife, with

So in this

ties; liable to be sold . for taxes,. tle of wits among all involved.
not. Sold. at. the saléto, be held at | Harlow sets her bait for Lionel
the court house, Ottawa, ‘on Sept- Barrymore, powerful ' political
(Carried,
ember Wth, next.
figure, and while she pursués: him,
-Movedby Mr. Timmins, second- ‘continually suggesting marriage,
mle ed by:Mr, Coc,that this meeting ‘Barrymore’s son, Franchot ‘Tone,
- —_ do now:‘adjourn. Carried.
Inbecomes enamoured of her.
J. W. SMITH, Clerk.Stead. of the Harlow-Tone associa-

A cordial invitation is extended

to the public to visit the greenhouse at all times. Here, too, is a

very comprehensive stock of bed+
ding stock and shrubs.
The manager, Mr. Herman L.
Dugo is a far-seeing, public-spirited business man, who takes a
the two effectively frames her prominent part in the progress of
the community.
Do you know
with an ‘unknown’ man, resulting this firm’s price on three kinds of
in her incarceration. “While in flowers?
jail another and close friend of
Tiwo phone services numbered
Barrymore learns of her plight, 156r14.
$3 cash prizes for best con}
bails her out, and seeing she has
lost out with Tone she accepts structed set of answers to questions in these “Do You Know”
present and favors.

stories.

Barrymore is about to sail for

Europe.
With theassistance of a assist you.
newspaper photographer,
Miss

Harlow conceives and executes a

clever twist to reverse the frameup with Barrymore. They photograph him in a compromising
position with hgr and in orderto
save his own neck he effects a
reconciliation between Tone and
Miss Harlow and they are mar|’ried.
. Pasty Kelly as the hard-boiled
companion to Miss Harlow is in
humorous striking contrast to
Miss Harlow
Jean’s character.
seeks the finer things in life, while
Miss Kelly falls for. uniforms,
doormen, bell-hops and sailors
with little thought of acquiring
money or fine clothes.
Running time, 70 minutes. Release date, Aug. 3, 1934.
Cast:
Jean
Harlow, Lionel
Barrymore, Franchot Tone, Lewis
Stone, Patsy Kelly, Alan Mowbray, Clara Blandick, Hale Hamilton and Henry Kolker.

which both victims were killed.
Into a criminal hideaway deep
&
REPAIR SHOP
in the
treacherous, quicksand- MURPHY’S
covered swamplands Bruce and
General Machinist
Walton make their way, there
findmg Miss Angel and her ill
- Blacksmithing
father, under the protection apWelding—Duco
parently of Naish, leader of the]
Body and Fender Werk
gang of hiding criminals. Bruce
Repairs of All Kinds
and Walton made good their esMcGonigal St.
Phone 299
eape, get help and stage an excit,
Arnprior
ing pursuit of Bruce in a speed-

boat.
Jory, government officia’,
shoots against the detective’s
orders and Bruce, declaring him
wounded, when he «is actually
dead, stages a hospital visit by the
suspects, whenhe say he will obtain a confession.
Release date, April 6, 1994. Running time, 74. minutes.
Cast: Nigel Bruce; Heather Angel, Victor Jory, Murray Sinnell,
Douglas Walton, J.. Carrol] Naish,
Claude King, Pat’ Somerset and
Francis Ford.

than

any other gift.

The men teachers’ federation for

—

take action to secure all proper- i situations, basically built on a bat-

SETS. IN EXCE ss. OF87 00,0 00,0 09 | es

and

strumental trio composed of Mrs. this inspectorate did not
L. S. Mackie, piano; Miss Flor- officers at the convention.

Moved | by Mr. Millar, seconded breezy, racy piece of entertainby Mr. Craig, that the clerk ad- ment, Jean Harlow tired. of being
-vertise for a “collector of taxes for a Slave to her mother’s small town
the year 1934, applicants to state beer parlor, joins up with Patsy:
salary, including postage. Car- ‘Kelly and strikes out for thebig
ried.
.
town and heavy sugar.
Moved by Mr. Timmins, secondTheir exploits toward this end
ed by Mr. Coe, that this council afford many bright episodes and

AmpsiriorBranch: J.A FISHER,
» Manager

prior,

consisting of selections by an in-

ber 21; all members were present. finer things in life.

.

ence Laugher, violin, and
C.
Laugher, cello; plano duet by
Misses Ellen McVean and Chrystal Schizkoske; vocal solos by | Herman L. Dugo’s floral estabMiss Margaret Williams and A. J. lishment in Arnprior, is recogniz~
Millar; vocal quartette arranged ed as one of the finest of its kind:
Those in
by C. ‘Laugher: recitation by Mrs. in this entire section.
W.N. Whitmore and a Scottish charge fully understand the floral.
culture business from every angle,
dance by Miss Velma Laws.
The closing afternoon sessions and have well merited their high
. standing in the community, havon Friday.
At both meetings the main items ing an abounding and comprehenof business were hearing reports sive knowledge of one’s néeds, His
of committees and the election of ability in this work is exceptional,
officers for their teachers instit- having a natural aptitude that.
.{lends variety and distinction to
utes.
floral pieces,
South Renfrew Officers
If one is entertaining and wants
R. Underhill, ‘Arnprior, was elected president of the, teachers’ something unusually attractive to
institute for
South
Renfrew. surprise one’s guests, one has but
His decorOthers elected to office were: Hon- to make the request.
orary president, J. T. Amderson, ations for weddings and banquets
Renfrew; vice-president, Miss B. are unique. ~ For funerals his de~
‘Ritchie, Arnprior; secretary, Miss signs assure one that this Anal
Edith Airth, Renfrew; treasuret, tribute has been most fitting and
No matter for what pur-~
C. W. Lees inspector of public proper.
schools, Renfrew, and executive pose or occasion you may wish
committee, Miss E.. Stewart, Rev. floral pieces, you will. be more
Sister Chrysostom, Miss W. Cald- than pleased with the originality
well, J. Gillie, Miss M. Denar, and beauty of the offerings from
Miss Doris Byrne, all of Arnprior. Herman Dugo’s.
There is no gift
South Renlfrew ladies’ federation that speaks so elegantly as does
The tired wife
elected their officers as follows: that of flowers.
President Mrs. M. Lindsay, Arn- or mother will appreciate a re

program Miss C. E.

urer, hospital patients’ accounts,
$336.13; clerk, salary and postage
$108.35.
THE GIRL FROM MISSOURI
(Council adjourned to Saturday,
_- “The Girl from Missouri” at the
October 27, at one o’clock.
J. W. SMITH, Clerk. O’Brien theatre on Monday. and
Tuesday, Oct, 15th and 16th, is
-|romantic ‘ melodrama . pleasingly
Special Meeting
told.
It definitely reflects that a
Atthe-eall of the reeve a spec- gold-digger can: possess a soul of
ial meeting was: held on Septem- white, despite her craving for the

ing. depositsot clearing cheques. Interest con loans and invest-

ee BANKOFMONTREA

N. A. Beatty, chairman of the
Pembroke board of education. Ad-

Fine Selection in Cut
Flowers and
"
Plants

|

|

Call the above firm to

Federal Invasion
.
Simcoe Reformer: The latest ru-

mor is that the Dominion government will step into the field of
gasoline taxation and take a slice
of the revenue from sorely-burdened

motorists.

In

such

an

eventuahty, it is highly probable

that thousands of motorists will
either abandon their cars or curtail their use of them to the very
minimim.

Those 199 New Voters
Renfrew Mercury: The Arnprior

Chronicle is at a loss to

stand how

it is

that

under-

199

new

names are added to the Renfrew

voters’ list for the beer and wine

bylaw vote in September so soon
after the provincial general election in June.
The explanation is
simple.
Many men and women
entitled to be on the list three
months ago were not enrolled.

Both political parties added names
for the Murray-Fin
ndlay contest,
but they failed to get into touch
with all the unenrolled, perhaps
in not a few instances because
afraid the unenlisted ones might
fail to “vote right.” Many men
and° women went to thepolls on
June 19th to find that theirnames
were not on the list. They depended upon others rather than
taking the trouble to attend to the
matter themselves.

YOUNG MEN!
A thorough course in

Practical Avgriculture

November 6th, 1934 to April 13th, 1935

KEMP TVILLE

AGRICULTURAL
SCHOOL
FREE TUITION

BOARD REDUCED to $3.50 per WEEK
Can you spend the winter to better advantage? For further information
consult your Agricultural Representative or write to

THE PRINCIPAL
KEMPTVILLE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
KEMPTVILLE. ONTARIO

|

oe

Two months’ course in Household Science for Girls—practi-

eal instructions in cooking, se wing, millinery, home nursing

February 4th, to March 30th, 1935

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE |
HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL
Minister

.

J, B. FAIRBAIRN:
Deputy Minister

‘four
SANDPOINToS

“Thursday,October11,1984

(intended for last.week)

sae
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Obituary|
| .Prize Winners

Joseph Leo Muldoon |
past month’. visiting - with: “Mrs.| - ‘Tribute to the memory of JosCharles Burgess,has returned“ho. eph Leo Muldoon whose sudden
Pakenham.

SupportF
Him
To-day—
y3
4

5.
man he ased-2a‘portion. of his savings to
ayoung
purchase<a Manufacturers Life EndowmentPolicy. |
a4 MSs
be

|Ag his earningpower increasedhe added other policies. ~
- Duringthe years when the margin.between income and
" -outgowas not verylarge his life insurance provided the
protection so necessary for a young family. Today his
"family isgrown; he has retiredfrom business andis —
“yeapingtherewardof systematic thrift.sheoughan
assured3income for life.

Thereis nothing comparable to life insurance for

oe financialindependence. Talkit overwith one of our

‘representatives to-day.

Establishedz887

_ MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCECOMPANY.

_ TORONTO, CANADA -

Ottawa
"Branch Office405 Victoria Blas.. 140 Wellington St.,

J.W. Robinson, Branch Manager

ad(ALArmstrong, Representative,
Arnprior, Ontario

‘GALETTA|

number of friends from Eardley,
end. visiting with. relatives ~
Five table mats—1 Miss Mary
Smiths Falls for theweek-end.| "| Quyon, Ottawa, Arnprior, Pakenham, March and Fitzroy who at- Phillips, 2 D. W. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Ie Ce ‘Phillips.of tended the funeral.
Table mats, coarse—l Mrs. C. A.
Leaving his
‘Chapleau. ‘are atpresent. spending late residence in Fitzroy at nine ‘Bender, 2 Mr-s. James Lillie,
-a holiday with thelatter'ssisters, o'clock the lengthy
cortege pro- Service tray—l Mrs. J. S, Steen.
Misses Anna and Janet ‘Murray.
Breakfast set, 3 pieces—1 Miss
eeeded to St. Isadore’s church,
- Mrs... Charles Thomas: of Smiths South March, where requiem mass. M. Philips, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lilie.
_
Bedroom Furnishings
_ | Falls was in townover-the week-. waschanted at teno’clock by Rev.
Chief mourners
end. She was. accompanied home: Phil Harris, PP.
Pillow Slips Emb.—1 Miss Mary
_ | by her mother, Mrs. C. Burgess, were his widow, the former MinPhillips, 2 Mrs. Alllan Lillie.
who will spend some time. there nie Charlebois; his young daughPillow Slips, A.O.V.—1 Irene
and with her other daughter, Mrs. ter, Lillian Muldoon; his mother, McCann, 2 Miss Mary Phillips.
.
Mrs.
Thos.
Muldoon,
Dunrobin;
‘C, Dimmell of Deseronto,
Pair Emb. Towels—1 Mrs. E. J.
A. special meeting of the school his brothers, William of Arnprior, Armstrong, 2 Miss M. R. Phillips. |
Michael
and
Ambrose,
Galetta;
board; parents and ratepayers was
Bath towels and face cloth—l
Stephen of Dunrobin, and his sisheld in the school room. on Mon- ter,
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, 2 Miss Mary
“Mrs.
Ersen
Charlebois
of
day evening-to consider the matPhillips.
,
Thos. Muldoon, a
ter of administering toxoid to the: Kemptvile.
Fancy sheet—1 Miss Mary Philbrother
in
Windsor,
was
unable
to
school children and children. of
lips, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lillie.
the village.
The majority were be present.
Dresser Set, 3 piece washable—
The pallbearers. were Messrs. 1 Mrs, J. S. Steen, 2 Miss M. R.
in. favor of the motion and the
‘clinic will be held sometimesoon... Albert Miller, Aulder Bland and Steen.
four brothers of deceased.
iaundry bag—1 Mr. T. A. Ross,
Mr. Vice of .Renfrew is now
Testifying to the high esteem in 2D. W. Armstrong.
erecting a large and modern sumwhich Mr. Muldoon was held and
Boudoir Cushion—l Miss Mabel
mer home on the second beach at
to the widespread regret caused Somerton, 2 Miss Harriet Lowe.
Roddy’s bay and when finished
by his death were the many spirwill class with the best to be found
Ladies’ Wear
ual and floral offerings received by
at the bay.
Renfrew people were
members of the bereaved family.
Nightdress, dainty—1 Mrs. T. A.
about the first campers to come to.
Interment was in St. Isidore’s Ross, 2 Miss M. R. Phillips.
Roddy’s when but one cottage was
Pyjamas, dainty, new—1 Miss
cemetery, South
March,
Rev.
to be found and since that time
Father Harris officiating at the Philips.
many people from the same town
Slip, dainty—1 Miss M. R. Philgraveside...
have each ‘year spent the summer
Death of Mr. Muldoon was sud- ips, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lillie.
It is an-at this popular resort.
Bed Jacket, silk or wool—l Mrs.
den and followed a very brief illticipated several more cottages
ness.
He was born in*Torbolion Wm. Haydon, 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross.
will be built either this fal] or in
House dress—1 Mrs. Jas. Lillie,
township 43. years ago, a son of
the early spring.
the late Thomas Muldoon and Mrs. 2 Mrs. John Bidgood
Mr, Lawrence C. Mick of Ot- Muldoon, Dunrobin.
Fancy Apron—1 Mrs. Jas. Lillie,
About 14
tawa, one of-the local summer re- years ago he was married to Miss 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross.
‘sidents, met with a rather serious Minnie Charlebois of Dunrobin
Jacket Negligee, fancy—1 Mrs.
accident at his home last week. and following his marriage came c. A .Bender, 2 Miss M. R. Philips.
Mr. Mick is a veteran of the great to live on the farm where he died.
Ladies’ Sweater Pullover—l. G.
war and was unfortunate enough
H. Ferguson, 2 Mrs. Arthur -Mc- |+to lose part of his left arm, taken
Ges.
off below the. elbow.
Mr. Mick
Children’s Wear
‘alwaysconsidered himself lucky in

Clay BankW.L.

that the arm was off below the
(intended for last week)| | elbow relying on this joint to do Demonstrations of Apple
CANADIAN PACIFIC
much of his everyday
work.
Pie and Biscuits:
_Morning Locals ,
‘Tripping ever.a board and unable
Mrs.
F.
J.
Wilson
spent
last.
‘Eastbound.edgesaeeesesteseetl 9.15 am.
to save himself Mr. Mick fell
The Clay Bank W.I. held their
i “Westbound voitnte O51. a.m. week visiting friends in Ottawa heavily to the groundbreaking his
and South ‘March.
regular monthly meeting at the
ue
‘Locals.
Afternoon
.
~
injured arm and tearing thelighome of Mrs. A. W. Stewart, on
Rastbound.«00.0... eee311 p.m.
‘Miss Winnifred. Gemmill and aments. as well as receiving a Thursday, Aug. 30th, with an atWestbound: ee en 5,38. p.m.
Now in a tendance of twenty ladies. The
Miss Barry of Ottawa were guests. general shaking up.
oe
SundayLocals, wee
| of Mrs. R. Gordon Storey on Sun- plaster cast, the patient wil not meeting opened in the usual manWestbound. occeceee 10.51. a.m.
be himself for sometim
His
day afternoon.
ner.
Roll call was answered by
Eastbound” ocosbesssvessleeevernese tl BB p.m.
many friends in town hope.he will
“Why I am a member of the inImpevials
a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Caverley and. have no serious set back and that
Eastbound cfirperipedinsie ned 55. ath. Mrs. P; Mask of Whitney were he will be spared the use of this stitute,’ or “Why I am not a
member of the institute.”
3.18... a.m guests during the week-end of
~ Westbound..
‘injured arm which he so much de- _ Moved by Mrs. Bole and secondDominions “Cast trains) . | Miers. M. Lazenskie.
pends on.
ed by Mrs. Young that one dollar
Bastbound | SeasaeVisheeyeleceendl4:45 a.
a.m.
The thankoffering meeting of be paid to the coaching classes.
Mrs. JW Dickson is in Ottawa
this week attending. the: annual the W.M.S. was held in the Unit- Moved by Mrs. Young and secondCANADIAN.‘NATIONAL| _ ,{ convention of the ‘eastern Ontario. ed church on Tuesday afternoon ed by Mrs. Cunningham that fruit
with a full attendance of members bill be paid.
Morning Locals
division. of the women’s institute.
and several visitors from
the
iProgramme—A
paper
on
: Westbound La Hip cleats oof
The meeting “Neighborliness’ was given by
Rally day service was held in ‘Braeside. branch.
“Bastbound 0. seer: 9.41 a.m.
St. Columba United. church on was presided over by Miss Janet Mrs. John Duff; step dancing by
ne ‘Afternoon Locals
<A very interesting Miss Mary Stewart; a paper on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. M. Murray.
p.m.
4.28
~ Pastbound rreeedie
program
was
prepared
and thor- “Helpful hints for the institute”
A.
W,
Lougheed,
the.
pastor,
prep.m.
: Westbotndwhee: vetesdeteets Del
Mrs. Wm. Gil- by Mrs. Wm. Cunningham; instrusided and an interesting address oughly enjoyed.
‘on the. sulbject. “Our Sunday mour gave a very suitable reading mental music by Mrs..Dan Smith;
for
the a demonstration of apple pies was
School Yesterday, Today. and To- entitled “Preparation
A paper “A Century | Master’s work.” Mrs. J. S. Gillies held by the girls and a demonstramorrow.
‘and a Haif of Sunday. School gave a talk on missionary work in tion of a half dozen soda and
Movement,” was read by» Miss general, at home and abroad. The creamtartar biscuits by the marHelen
MacLean,
A pageant, roll call was answered by the re- ried ladies; winners were Miss
25e
“Sunday School Visitors from far peating of a verse of scripture. Edith Duff and Mrs. Fred Myers.
Home Made Pies
Plaus,”: was presented by Miss Suitable hymns were chosen for)” Topics were drawn from a topic
s
Mrs. J. G. box.
Room
-Beulah Dickson as leader and as- this special meeting.
A variety of questions
d
ishe
Furn
‘MacPherson, Mrs. A. W.. Black- were drawn which were freely
sisting
her
were
‘Laura
Clayton,
:
—
light
Loretta Bridges, Birte. Neilsen, ‘more and Miss Janet M. Murray, as discussed during the social hour.
ms 7 Suitable for
Francis and Mary Bruce, Douglas ‘a trio, contributed one number in
In place of the next meeting a
Storey, Billie Bruce, Lorn Dick- song. . Suitable prayers were of- social evening will be held in the

Clascott’ Cale
_. Housekeeping.

Board
- Room and
k
Wee
Per
$7.00

‘son, Donald MacHardy ‘and Albert fered by Mrs. J. Campbell and school house
Harding.. A chorus, “The Glean- Mrs. Wm. Carmichael. <A social October 5th,

fers,” was sung
school pupils.

by |the

sunday ‘hour closed
meeting.

a

your-homeiis.“not equipped with running water, let oo ,
ee

i
Maproyement you undoubtedly have long desired.”
Prices have never been.lower and.Easy Time Pay - ee

$05.00

r jastallation, as low as
for
a :fitings neady

for Women

Pains and headaches. They can spare

themselves this. suffering by taking

» ZUTOO TABLETS.
Mrs. Allen
Wright,of Fulford, who was relieved
in30: minutes of severe pain and

- FREE. BOOKLETS
“Wewil gladly ‘mail you, without. cost, iftustrated|
a Deakiets showing our full line.

EMPIRE:BRASSMFG.CO,
:
LIMITED
AToronto - o

“woman in the land should know

"| ‘about ZUTOO TABLETS and what

All necessary valves and. fittings between pump: and #0. gal. Galvanized Tank.

_ ARNPRIOR,ONT.
|Winnipeg

headache, wrote saying: “Every

Capacity 250 gals. per hour.

"Chas. W.Powell |
""Vancouver- .

Miscellaneous

Prize work not ‘isted—1 John
McGill, 2 D .W. Armstrong.
Collection Needlework—1 Mrs.
Jas. Lillie, 2 Mrs. Arthur McGee.
_ Collection Needlework—1 Irene
McCann.
Special
Practical

Housedress—l

Jas. Lillie, 2 A. N. Coughlin.

Mes.

Girls’ Miscellaneous

Castleford Anniversary

Women: need not endure periodic

$90.00,:

For Sale By

Corporation Limited
OTTAWA

MONTREAL

A. Bender, 2 A. N. Coughlin.
Pencil Seroll—l Mrs John Bidgood.
Pencil, original—i Mrs, Jas, Lillie, 2 W. R. Serson, 3 A. N. Coughtin,
Chareoal or crayon—l Mrs. Cc.
A. Bender, 2 W. R. Serson.
sepia—1l R. M. McKenzie, 2 W.
R. Serson, 3. Mrs. ‘Allan Lillie.
Pastel—1 Mrs. James Lillis, 2 W.
R. Serson, 3 Mrs. John ‘Bidgood.
Rural scenes, photos 12—1 Mrs.
[T. A. Ross, 2 Irene McCann.

% HELP. 110 Volt Motor—
60° cyele or.

Becycle.

theywill do.” Just try the tablets
-and know for yourself how quickly
8
_ they:stop thepain.

Zutoo

$85.00 eeRRS Sans syhyano

TORONTO

Timmons.

sweet corn G. B.—1 Kenneth
MeGill, 2 Christabel Evans.
Beets—1 Kenneth
MeGul, 2
Christabel: Evans.
Carrots—1 Billy Bradiey,
2

Christabel Evans, 3 Dale Bradley.
Onions,

black

seed—i

Clara

Semerton, 2 Kenneth McGic.
Parsnips—l1 Clara Somerton,
Kenneth McGill.

a

Turnips, stalk—1 Howard .Fulton, 2 Kenneth McGill, 3 Lloyd
Timmons.
Mangels,
sugar—1
Christabel
Basketry—1 Mrs. Allan Lillie, 2
Mrs. C. H. Armstrong.
Evans, 2 Billy Bradley, 3 Percy
China hand painted, con.—1 Timmons.
Mrs. J..S. Steen.
Potatoes,
Irish
Cobblzrs——1
China,

hand

painted,

Mrs. Allan Lillie, 2 Mrs.
Bender.

real—l

C.

Lioyd Timmons, 2 Christabel Ev-

A. ans, 3 T. Cannon.
Potatoes, late white—l Percy
Timmons, 2 Kenneth MeGut.
Flowers
Specials
Boys’ teamster showmanshin z
Begonia Rex—i Mrs. Harriet Percy Timmons, 2 Ralph Bidgss
Lowe, 2 W. R. Serson.
3 Willard Giles.
Begonia, tuberous rooted—l1 W. Donald Scott and Kenneth Millar.
R. Serson.
Loaf of
white bread—Walter
Foliage plant—? Mrs...
Earle Bradley.
Steen, 2 Thos. Somerton, 3 J. McChoeclate cake—Olive CavanKinley.
gh.
agh
Fern, Asparagus—1l Mrs. T. A,
Ross
Boys’ Sports
Fern, any variety—1l W. R. SerSack
race,
boys—l Jas. Fulton, 2
son,
Geranium in bloom-—1 J, Mc- Keith Millar, 3 Kenneth Millar.
Wheelbarrow. race—l
Percy
Kinley, 2 Thos. Somerton, 3 Irene
Timmons and Howard Beal; 2
McCann.
Flowers in pots—i1 Miss Harriet Keith Miller and Jas. Fulton; 3
Lowe, 2 W. R. Serson, 3 Mrs. Earl
Steen.

Hanging basket—1 Miss Harriet

Directors of Sections

Directors in charge of the vari-

Lowe, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lillie.

ous sections for the successful fair

Ross.

Haydon, Miss Needham and Nirs.

this year were:
Horses—Messrs. J. Elliott, P. B.
Cannon and Harvey Shaw.
Cattle—Messrs. G. N. Humphries, A. Cavanagh and J. A. Devine.
Sheep and swine—Messrs. R.
Evans, P. Wilson, E. McDowell and
E. Ritchie.
Poultry—Messrs. A. Wilson and
Col. Cockcomb—Mrs. T. A. Ross. George McKinlay.
‘Collection cut flowers, not listed
Grain, seeds, roots, vegetables
—Mrs, T. A. Ross, 2 W. R. Serson. and fruits—Messrs. J. 'S. Needham,
Collection cosmos—l Margaret A. E. Blair and A. M. Timmins. —
Wilson, 2 Mrs. John Herrick, 3) Dairy produce—Mrs. P. Wilson.
Rarl MacDowall.
Apiary and other producis—.
Collection
Dahlias—l1
Mrs. Miss F. Sadler and Mrs. P. Wilson.
James Lillie, 2 Irene McCann, &
Domestic science and home bakMrs. J. W. Smith, Kinburn.
ing.
Mrs. W. I. Scott, Misses
Armstrong, 2 Mrs. C. A. Bender.
Floral
design—
1
Mrs.
Allan
Mabel McGill and Margaret CanSofa Pillow, emb—1 D. W.
non and Mr. Syl. Nugent.
Armstrong, 2 Mrs. Arthur McGee. Lillie, Kinburn.
Collection gladioi—i John M.
Fruits, jellies, etc—Misses Flora
Sofa Pillow A.O.V.—1 John McWhyte, 2 D. W. Armstrong, 3 Mrs. Sadler and Margaret Mooney and
Gill, 2 Miss Mary Philips.
Bridge Table Cover—l Mrs. Al- T.. A. Ross.
Mrs. C. Wood.
Gladioli, 3 spikes—1 Mrs. T. A.
lan Lillie, 2 Mrs. C. H. Armstrong.
Domestic

evening,

Point

CAPITAL TRUST.

anagh, 2 Richard Evans,

Collection geraniums, cut bloom
—l1 Mrs. Earl Steen, 2 Irene MecCann, 3 W. R. Serson.
:
Collection asters—l1 Thos. Somerton, 2 Mrs. Jas Lillie, 3 A. N,
Coughlin.
Collection ageratum—I1 Mrs. T..
A. Ross, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lillie.
Collection calendula—l D. W.
Armstrong, 2 Mrs. Jas. Lillie, 3
Thomas Somerton

Marigolds,
African—1
Thos.
Somerton, 2 Mrs. Wm. Haydon.
Marigolds,
French—l J.
5S.
Needham, 2 Miss Harriet Lowe, 3
Mrs. Jas. Lillie.

Nasturtiums—1 Earl MacDowall,

2 Irene McCann, 3 Thos Downey.
Petunias—l Irene McCann, 2
Mrs. Jas. Lillie, 3 Thos. Downey.
Pinks—1 Thos. Somerton.
Phiox, perennial—1l Thos. Somerton, 2 Mrs. J. W. Smith, 3 Mrs.
T. A. Ross.
Phiox
Drummondi—l
Thos.
Somerton, 2 Irene McCann, 3 Mrs.
James Lillie.
Pansies—1 Irene McCann, 2
W. R. Serson.
Sweet Peas—l W. R. Serson, 2
A. W. Coughlin, 3 John McGill.
Stocks—1 Mrs. Jas. Lillie, 2
Thos. Somerton.
Snapdragon—1 Mrs, Jas. Lillie, 2
{rene McCann, 3 John McGill.

Salpiglossis—1 Mrs, John

rick.
Verbenas—1 Thos, Somerton, 2
Mrs. Jas. Lillie.
Zinnias—1 Thos. Somerton,
2
Mrs. Jas. Lillie, 3 Mrs, John Herrick.
Living Rocm bouquet—l W. R.
Serson, 2 Mrs. J. W. Smith, 3 Mrs.
Earl Steen.
‘Dining roonmé

bouquet—l

son.

Penmanship

Mrs.

Thos. Somerton.

Childrens’ Exhibits

D. R. Snedden.

Ladies’ fancy work—Miss Lowe,

Mrs. R. M. McKenzie, Mrs. J. W.
Barber, Miss Irene McCann, Miss
Kathleen Nugent, L. A. Mayne, T.
S. Shaw, Ernest Ritchie and SYrt.

Nugent.
Girls’

miscellaneous—Mrs.

Wilson and Miss M. Cannon.

Pp.

Flowers—Mrs.
Ross,
L.
A.
Mayne and Mrs. Sutcliffe.
Children’s exhibits—T. 5. Shaw.
Complete List of Officers

Complete list of officers for 1934
were:
Honorary president—John Elliott, Pakenham.

Honorary vice-president—G.

Francis, Pakenham.

F.

Honorary second vice-president
—Henry Needham, Pakenham.
President—S. W. Haydon, Pak-enham.
HerFirst vice-president—Syl. Nu-

“Quick Relief |

a LOOK ATTHESE PRICES

ie -Completethree.piece bathroom’ with all

Friday

bution of your assets demandsthe choice of an experienced —
Trust Company as your Executor. Name this Corporation in your will.

Burgess.
Jas. Lillie, 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross, 3 W.
and Renfrew talent.
(Clergymen
Table Napkins, hand hemmed— R. Serson.
present were Rev. J. M. MacDonEvGavanagh, 2 Richard
Specials .
ald of Grace-St. Andrew’s Arn- 1 Olive
ans; 3 Lola Burgess.
Bouquet living room—1 W. R.
prior; Rev. J. F. McCurdy of BraeTowels, scalloped edge—1 P. B. Serson, 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross.
side-Sand Point United church;
Cannon, 2 Olive (Cavanagh, 3 Lola
‘Cut flowers—l1 Roy Putnam, 2
Rev. Mr.-Warren of Castleford and
Burgess.
Thos.
Somerton.
| Rev. Mr. ‘Campbell. of. the LochCrochet Towel, etc.—l Olive
Col. gladioli—1 John M. Whyte,
winnoch Presbyterian church.
Cavanagh, 2 Smith Bros.
2 Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Beret, doll’s,. wool—l Webster
Dahlias—1 W. R. Serson, 2
Maitland, 2 Lola Burgess, 3 P. B. iIrene McCann.
Cannon.
Sword Fern-—W. R. Serson.
Dolls bedding—1 Margaret WilPetunias—tIrene
McCann,
2

‘ important,to install a-‘moderti Emco™ bathroom, an

rR

on:

numbers, assisted by Sand

a Duro:Pressure WaterSystem prove what a benefit
it can be. —
ADuro.‘Water Pumpwill allowyou.to have‘running
e. .
water throughout your: home, barnand ‘dairy—and, more. oo

The Diiro-Spécial Pumping System,
AllCanadian-made, complete, only

Child’s Dress, white—i Mrs. J.

S. Steen, 2 D. W. Armstrong.
Babies’ set, knit-—1 Welland Gillan, 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross.
Dainty Set crochet—1i Mrs. T. A.
Ross.
iChild’s play dress and rompers
1 Mrs. T. A. Ross, 2 Palmer Wilson.
,
(Carriage cover—i Miss Mary
Philips, 2 Mrs. T. A. Ross.
Sweater—2_
Child’s
Pullover
Mrs. J. S. Steen.
Living Reom Furnishings
Table Runner—l Mrs. Allan Lillie, 2 D. W. Armstrong.
Centre piece, emb., colored—l
D. W. Aymstrong, 2 Mrs. Aslan
Lillie.
Centre piece A.O.V.—1 D. W.

Biscuits—l1 Olive Cavanagh, 2
at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Richard Evans, 3 Margaret Wilson.
very ~ successful Dench, agricultural representative
Ginger Cookies—1 Richard Ev,
will give an address on “How to ans, 2 Maitliand Webster.
beautify the school grounds” and
Nut Cake—1 Smith Bros., 2 Lola.
will also show lantern slides.
Burgess, 3 Richard Evans.
Apple Pie—1 Richard Evans, 2
Margaret Wilson, 3 Lola Burgess.
Maple Cream Candy—1 Margaret Wilson, 2 Smith Bros., 3 RichAbout 400 persons attended the
anniversary chicken supper . held ard Evans.
(Canned Beets, vinegar—l1 Marin the basement of the Castleford
garet Wilson, 2 Lola Burgess, 3
‘| United church. The supper was a
decided success and the number in Webster Maitland.
(Canned Rhubarb—1 Olive Cavattendance exceeded the number
anagh, 2 Lola Burgess, 3 Richard
the committee had planned to cater to. A. very interesting pro- Evans.
Raspberry Jam—l Richard Evgram was. given after the supper
ans, 2 Lola Burgess, 3 Olive Cavhour.
©The. choir of Grace-St.
Andrew’s .United church, Arn- anagh.
Pinafore, child’s—1 Olive Cav{prior was present and gave special
3 Lola

| Doyou.. tap

| :ments«can. be arranged. —

business that may arise in the conservation and distri-

(Concluded from last week)
Centre piece
white—1 Mrs,
death occurred on Tuesday evenJames Lillie, 2 Mrs. Allan Lillie.
Mr. and Mrs. 5. 7 a ( rattacton ing, Oct. 2nd, was paid on ThursPair tray cloths—1 Irene Mc{and son, Lindsay,. spent. the.week day morning, Oct 4th, by the large Cann, 2 Miss Mary Phillips.

i‘YVears
eo

“TrainSchedules

THOROUGH FAMILIARITY with all details of -

At Pakenham Fair

“Miss: L. Betts, *“who.spent.the

HEAD OFFICE.

Page Seven

Girls’ Copy Book—1l P. B, CanOats, white—l Hubert McGill, 2
non, 2 Lola Burgess.
Timmons, 3 Kenneth McLloyd
Drawing Book—1 Thos. Somer- Gill.
.
ton, 2 Lola Burgess, 3 P. B. CanSpring wheat—l Betty Keen, 2
non.
Dale Bradley, 3 Billy Bradley.
2
Barley—l Edward Smith,
Art
John McGill, 3 Howard Fulton.
Sheaf of oats—1 Lloyd TimOil Painting, copied—1 Mrs. C.
A. Bender, 2 Mrs. C. H. Arm- mons, 2 Howard Fulton, 3 Christabe] Evans.
strong.
‘Oil. Painting, original—l Mrs. J. . Sheaf of wheat—l Howard Fulton; 2 Christabel Evans, 3 Percy
W. Smith,
Water colour landscape—l Mrs. Timmons.
Sheaf of barley—1 Christabel
C. A. Bender, 2 Mrs. James Lillie.
Water color marine—l -Mrs. Evans, 3 Howard Fulton.
Field Corn and Cobs—1 Billy
John Bidgood, 2 W. R. Serson.
Water color Flowers—1. Mrs. Cc. Bradley, 2 Dale Br adley, 3. Perey

gent, Pakenhem.

Second

vice-president—L.

Mayne, Pakenham.

A.

Secretary-treasurer—R. M. MeKenzie.
Lady Directors—Miss H. Lows,
Miss Lizzie Needham, Miss L.
Haydon, Miss Flora Sadler, Mrs.
R. M. McKenzie,

Miss

Margaret

Mooney, Mrs. J. W. Barber, Mrs..
C. Wools, Miss K. Nugent, Mrs.
R Snedden, Miss M. Cannon, Mrs.
P. Wilson, Mrs. W. I. Scott, Mrs.

Sutcliffe, Miss Irene McCann, M-ss
Mabel McGill, Mrs. T. A. Ross.
Directors—Messrs. A. E. Wilson,
A. M. Timmons, J 5S. Needham, P

B. Cannon, Geo McKinlay,

W. I.

Scott, G. N. Humphries, A. Cavan-

agh, Harvey Shaw. E. MacDowall,
Palmer Wilson, T. S. Shaw, J. A.
Devine, T.
H. Sadler, Ernest
Ritchie, A. E, Blair, R. Evans.
Auditors—P. Burgess and E. W.
Moreton.

YOUR LIVERS MAKING
YOU FEEL OUT OF SORTS

Wake up your Liver Bile
—Ne Calomel needed

When you feel blue, depressed, sour on the
world, that's your liver: wiich isn't pouring 18
daily two poundsofliquid bile inte your bowels,
Digestion and elimination are bein slowed.
decaying inside
up, food is accumulating |
you and-making you feel wretched.
Mere ‘bowel-movers Yike salts, oil, miners.
‘water, laxative cundy or chewing gin, oy
roughage, don’t go far enough.
Y¥ou_need a liver stimulant.. Carter's: Little. "2.

Liver Pills is the best one. Safe. Purely vege-

table. Sure. Ask for them by name. Refusg
gubstitutes. 25c, at all druggiste.
. &

myPageBight,
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NT R M| am Findley.

‘Thursday, October 11, 1984

* dey. Mrs. Ezr
Findlay, “Mrs, ae Pos
ward Styles,Al.eeeand ‘Hir- is

~

| Rally.Daysetvice was “observed .

inBethel. United church, Sunday |
- - “Canadian Reading.2 “Mrs. eae school,
at the afie2noon,sengice on |.
of. Almonte . also” delighted ‘her

Silos Blown. Down,

Sunday” The pastor, Rev. Mr.
shearers with her address. =:
‘Locheed, having an appropriate Miss Wilson and Miss Stevenson
sermon, Several of the junior
over ‘Kinburn. district on Saturday
_
-2. +. -afternon, _ causing - considerable| gave anvther piano selection.
children sangvery‘sweetly, dese:
A few members contributed do-: damage. A new silo which was
us bids us shine.” nations for Almonte Hospital. just being completed at. Lloyd |
A vote of thanks was: moved to \ Rev. Mr. Armour of Toronto
| Armstrong’s home near Kinburn
“Mrs. Kelly.
and Rev. Mr. Crawford of Ottawa.
oo 3was blown. down .and another at |
(Dainty refreshments were serv~ “gave a lecture and lantern slides
Harold Lesway’s which was being ed by the hostesses, Mrs.
- Owens, | in the interests of the Bible so- |}
filled with corn was’ badly dam:
Mrs. Steen, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. R. ciety in St. Andrew’s church on
aged. Grainger and Mrs. Gillan.
Monday evening. Rev. Mr. Berry |
Holiday.‘Visitors.
was chairman for the evening. Mr..
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
-H. W. Otto, local secretary, gave a
“> Holiday visitors.noticed.‘were:
Mr. John Gaffney ‘spent Thanks~ satisfactory financial report for
- Lorne Heuston, Carp.
giving holiday at his parental
Mac Croskery, ‘Toronto,
home. in. Brockville.
' John Croskery, Toronto.
Mr, and Mrs. Angus McMillan .
Edmund Berry, Kingston.
and sons spent Sunday with
. Garland Bradley, Ottawa.
friends at Pembroke.
A severe electric storm, accom:

passed.

James Pritchard, Winchester.

Miss Verda Laughlin, Ottawa.
. Miss Mary Graham, Arnprior..
Miss Mildred‘McBride, Ottawa.
Miss. Dorothy Kilgore, Ottawa.
Miss Mary Cruikshanks, Ottawa.
Miss Lillian. Tripp, Bells Corners.
Mr. and Mrs, James Jeffrey, Ot~.

Miss Mildred

bogie.

Laughlin,’ Cala-

|

Miss
Ruby Colton, - Kingdon
Mines
_ ‘Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson,
Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J McBride,
Ottawa.

Antrim Institute

The Antrim W4. held their Oct-

ober meeting on Saturday after-

| ~ noon at the home of Mrs. Norman

Gillan with an attendance of thir-

. ty-six.

Roll call was. answered with
suggestions on sewing for Novem-

ber.
A few. members ibrought
donations for Almonte Hospital.
-There was a motion for the secre-

-tary to write. and ask the

Pine

Grove Community Club to put on

_ their play here in November... —» A piano duet. was. given. by
Misses. Clare Wilson and Lola
stevienson.
‘Correspondence included a letter from Dr. Putnam, -who has
been superintendent of women’s
institutes. for 30 years ‘and will

not be officially associated

with

the institutes after this month.

An interesting letter

was.

re-

ceived from. a former. membber,
Mrs. R. H. Smith, telling of the
work of the branch at Barnhart,
Rainy River district,
Miss “Helen Gillan spoke on

Miss Marion Groves left Mon- their anniversary services. and
day for Carleton Place whereshe chicken supper on the 8th and 9th |
will attend business college. —
of - October.
Rev. Mr. Falconer of Pakenham
Miss Patsy Thomas of Carp
spent a few days last week at the was in charge of both morning
and evening services, - preaching
home of Mr. John T. Hanna.
eloguent sermons on both occaMisses Hari Owre and Harriet sions.
oe
Cannon. of Smiths Falis spent the
At the morning service, White
week-end with Miss Clara Wilson, Lake choir rendered two anthems
with Miss E. McColl of Ottawa as
“Mr, and Mrs. Herb. Neil of
soloist. Burnstown choir had two
Montreal were visitors at the anthems at the evening service,
home of Mr. Ambrose Neil on
which were much enjoyed, Miss
Saturday.
McColl also sang a solo very
sweetly.
, Mrs. Lester Laughlin has reOn Monday, large crowds enturned -home after a-few holidays
last week at her parental home joyed the chicken supper also the
programme to which Arnprior,
in. Westmeath.
Ottawa and local talent contributRev. J. M:.MaecDonald of
-Mrs. Robert Campbell of Dods- ed.
land, Sask., arrived home last Grace-St. Andrew’s church, Arnweek to visit at her parental prior, gave a talk on the stars
which was both instructive and
home, Mr. and Mrs. F, Hudson.
enjoyable.
Several members of the W.I.. are
special mention should be made
attending the five-day course in of Mr. J. Williams of Ottawa who
mat-making out. of wool under the very kindly sang several
selecdirection of Mrs. Percival of Ad- tions.
Altogether it was one of
dison,
the most. enjoyable and remunerative anniversaries held for some
The members of Fitzroy council time.
were entertained to dinner .on
Thanksgiving evening by the
reeve, Mr. John Shannon, at the
Kedey hostelry, Fitzroy Harbor. A few from here attended the
meeting of the Oxford Groupheld
on Monday evening at the home
of Mr. E. Manchester, 3rd line of
Huntley.
A team of the Oxford
Group from Ottawa, led the meeting.

_G. A. BOYCE
FUNERAL DIREGTOR

John Street, Arnprior

Service

Co mplete

Phones—Office 13; Night 280 and 2
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St

HAMMERS

$1.10 sizes for 75e
90c sizes for 60c

O.P.W. Canada

Brand Paint.

accordingly)

12 doz. size, each

N ene
Ott OS o.

;

and Up

MILLERSEconomySTORE
Se

The StoreWhereYour Money(Goes Farthest _

The great 4 hour enam-

$1 14

(Reg. $1.45)
Sold
in
l4 pts., 14 pts,
(
us

98¢

Regular$2.00.................. | $1.39

Findlay Oval Stove

Complete with tank and warm-

Buy LAKKO

el. Any colour on hand
$1.07 qt.

pints, quarts and 2
gals. at sma reduc-

Findlay Circulator

All enamel.finish, large size.
Regular $54.00

SHOT SHELLS

$67.00
TIN DISHPANS

A few sets to clear at

Best quality, Hold 2 tubs

—

-95e

Now listed at $90.75

69c

Galvanized Tubs

No. 2 Hot Dip, Heavy weight

6c

KITCHEN MIRRORS

HORSE BLANKETS

Large size, good lining, fitted
with straps
.
Reg. $38.75 for $2.94

SKI HARNESS

Buy this $2.75 outfit, now for
only

$1.95
LEATHER MITTS

One finger pattern. Just the
thing for fall work,

|

(19¢

Closet Tank Balls
Buy one now for

23¢

18c

2Ac

‘TOOL PADS”

Contain just the tools you need

most.

Mo

Regular’ 75c

39c

15 inch. Regular $6.50

$4.79
Sands Aluminum Level
Light, handy and accurate.
Regular

CATTLE CHAINS

Any size or pattern in

values to 50c¢

stock,

29c

HAY KNIVES

Steel Handle, Best Quality

$1.15

Rubberized

Weatherstrip

_ eliminator and fuel saver

3-Burner Oil Stove

Very handy for many uses

9c

Wonderful for poultry and live
stock, 35¢ size
:

24c

Hot Point Electric Iron

De Luxe Model, none are better

Regular $5.70

$4.93
CASSEROLES

Rogers make, choice of three
types.

Shurley-Dietrich make, big assortment. Why wait at ‘this price

33¢

New style NewPerfection.
Regular $30.50

$23.95
|
Swede Saw Blades |

‘Lance and peg tooth, 36” and —
48” long, 1” to 2”wide. Values

from 80c to $1.15

59c to 85c

DRY CELLS

Burgess make. 35ceach

3 for $1.00

Hot ShotBatteries

4 cell Burgess.

skin is to be grated, the operation’ red blood: cells become clumped,
this shows that the bloods. do not
Human beings may be divided will fail.
Under these
circumThe test is simple.
A small match.
into four groupings, corresponding
to the four blood groups. The quantity. of blood is taken from stances, the donor cannot be used.

igiver of the plood belonging: to
the same. group as the recipient,

|or patient who is to receive the
The same

{applies to skin grafts.

requirement

Unless the:

skin for grafting is taken from a

person of the.same blood group<ling as the person on whom. the

both donor and recipient.

Reg. $4.75

3.45
COMPASS SAWS

mal blood.

blood from two persons of the
Same group may be mixed with
perfect safety.
Not so, however,
with the blood of persons from
different groups.
In other words,
it is necessary to have a donor, the

$6.00

Zin 1 LICE POWDER

2c ft.

heavy double dipped tin

STANLEY PLANE

~19¢

Attach one to your back door
step and save the kitchen floor

short or long globe

Made in our own shop from

38c and 46c

Shoe Cleaner & Scraper

A0c

Will not rot out, a great draft

$1.14

Inside Door Sets

$4.40
CLOTHES BASKE7S

Regular 55c¢ size

BEACON LANTERS
Thebest on the market,

540.00

Heaviest make. Regular 90c.

STRAIGHT RAZORS
English Make. Regular $2.25

blood.

14” size 48c¢

12” size 3&c

ing closet, largest size 20” oven.

TIN DIPPERS.

i Ladies’ Winter Coats, newlot just. received, all fur trim- %

then come and buy
16” size d57¢

35¢

TUB BENCHES

- Ladies’ Winter Coats—in All Wool Diagonal crepe with
_ large fur collar. Lined with rayonand twill and
fuly interlined in fiannelette. | Somein plain colors,
- others with fleck and mixed colors. Black, Brown,
Navy, Green and. Gray. » Worth $16.00. "Special

~ $4.39

long, with handle.

10 for 29c

S$I7.50

First quality, no seconds. Note these prices

. 69¢

O’CEDAR MOP—Triangular, Treated, solid

EGG CRATES

lined with flannelette. Well worth $22.50 and $25.00

4 Children’:s ‘Smart Coats in Chinchilla with wool lining,
- doublebreasted, belted back also diagonal crepes
fur. trimmed belted all round and camel hair with
doeSiem Tinta ‘Selling at. —

O’CEDAR MOP—Triangular, No. 7 size,

treated, with handle

16c lb.

RASPS

O’CEDAR MOP— Triangular, Dry, Complete 19c

TARBOX MOP—Extra heavy, treated, 15”

white oil

5 gals. for 90c
20c Gal

.

stock

with handle

12 gauge Exports and Crowns

With two season rayon lining andinter- ¢

$9.95 and Up

FLOOR MOPS

Long, Reg. $1.75, with handle

Best quality water

|

i

top with handle
TARBOX MOP—Dry, extra heavy, 11”

COAL OIL

they apparently offered the only
chance for the patients.
Today,
transfusions are frequently used
as treatment, because we have
‘learned about blood groupings
which allow for transfusions to be
made with safety.
We may consider the blood as
being composed of two parts: a
liquid part, or serum, and_ solid
particles, or corpuscles.
There
are several kinds of corpuscles,
but in transfusions we are con‘cerned with the red corpuscles of
which there are approximately
five million in every drop of nor-

Special selling at

The out-

standing paint.
Any
colour in stock 89c qt.
(other sizes priced

Ladies’ Winter Coats of All Wool Treebark Suede, crepe
- and diagonal weaves in latest styles with large fur

| med.

Half Round

this ad.

and

when

$12.50

If you need Paint, Glass, Stoves, ‘Tools, Cutlery,

Moisture resisting, kink
resisting, will not milldew. Values to 22c lb.

Kitchenware, Silverware, Kte., try us first.Remem-

Values to $1.25—63c¢

Ladies? Winter COATS:
Special

Any manila rope in-

Thousands of Articles

70c sizes for 49c _
Pick one at these prices

Manila Rope

Wonderful Bargains on

ber Our Whole Big Stock is offered at Drastic Re‘Wonderful bargains yet ductions. — Just a few
of the values are listed in
Values to $2.00—$1.19

The sight of blood usually
arouses a sense of fear and, in
many instances, is sufficient to
cause nausea and faintness. ‘Blood
is essential to life. The proper
functioning of the body depends
upon many things, including an
adequate amount of pure, healthy
‘blood. .
You will almost surely have not-.

emergencies

While crowds of customers have availed themselves
of the big values offered, Westill have
i

SCISSORS

SSSS ESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSISGSISGSSGOSSOGOTGIOIPSISOSSISSISOSISGSFOSOSTOTOS

_eollar.

- Machinists

Best quality and.

|

The sympathy of the community
is extended to Mr. John Findley
and Mrs. Alex. Craig in the death
of their sister, Mrs. John Steele of.
Quyon. Those attending the funeral were John Findley, Alfred ed that blood transfusions are
Findley, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Find- now frequently. used in the treatley, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Find- ment of a variety of conditions.
It is no exaggeration to say that,
in many cases, life is saved and
health restored through blood
transfusions.
In years past, transfusions were

AM BULANCE SERVICE

ue

HEALTH

used only in

learance Sale:

@

designs .

St. Andrew’s United church held

Ethel Weise, Toronto.
Verda Grant, Ottawa.
Joyce Jeffrey, Ottawa.
Clara Tripp, Woodroffe. —
Marian. Hearst, Ottawa.

tawa.

|

WHITE LAKE

. (Miss Bell Jeffrey, Ottawa.
_ Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

|

aST

panied by a strong wind,

The for if his blood were injected, it

$1.90

Reg. $2.50

:

Sn sheaMy. ehoegesoo,
2
Hongoeerieioesooho-efo-ge

Undertaker
‘and Funeral Director

blood from each is divided into would, for one thing, cause a
EMERGENCY
two parts, one of which is allow- clumping of the red blood cells in
ed to clot, squeezing out the ser-: the body of the recipient, leading
AMBULANCE
um.
To the other part is added
to a plugging of the small arteries,
SERVICE
a chemical to prevent clotting, so:
.
‘this is really a-suspension of .red: with disastrous results.
Blood matching makes blood
The serum. of each is
‘corpuscles,
mixed with the corpuscles of the transfusions satfe.
142 JOHN ST.
Questions concerning health, adother and watched for twenty:
TELEPHONES:
minutes.
If no change takes dressed to the Canadian Medical
Night 328-247
plate in that time, the blood is Association, 184 College street, Day 126-128
said to match and the transfusion Toronto, will be answered person- “Sn Mey On hoe Be, be doe 0, de bor
apseeSe-eheeGoSeaoahaSsfefotod
may proceed. If, however, the ally by letter.

J. ©. LITTLE

|

